New DuPont Kevlar®Protera'M
outshoots the
competition!

Kevlar Protera- can provide
up to 15% lighter weight and
45% greater flexibility, or
6% increased ballistic protection! *
KE VLAR- PROTE RA'· is a new fibre technology
combined with an ad vanced fa bric construction
tha t oun ce for ounce provides the best ballistic
protection availa ble.
When we asked the law enforce ment
community what they wanted their body
armour to provide, they consi tently replied,
"protection with comfort and fl exibility!"
ow you don' t have to sacrifice
protecti on to get greater comfort,
and that means more wearability !

The time is right now to investigate
KEVLAR PROTERA N , the new
technology to protect you and your
ofli cers. Call1-800-4-KEVLAR
fo r more information and a list
of licensed vest manufacturers
in Canada.
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100% U . . . made fibres.
Based on V-50 testing.

*Data based on V-50 testi ng vs. "S hield" prod ucts.
® Reg istered trademark of E.I . du Po nt de Nemo urs and Company.
DuPont anada Jnc. is a licensee.
r"Trademark of E.l. du Po nt de

KEVLAR
revolutionary new technology in
ballistic protection that begins with
the molecular structure of the fibre
and a proprietary new spinning
process. Th rough this we achieve
increased tensile strength and
improved energy absorpti on. The
resul t: exceptional ballistic protection,
increased comfort and flexibility.
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Re ponding to calls in housing projects
has always been an unpopular task for public
policing. Many years ago it was quickly determined that these projects required spec ialized patrols with much closer attenti o n g iven
to community problems than could be provided in the public policing model.ln the c ity
of Toronto most patrols and call s for trouble
in housing projects are handled by the Metro
Toronto Housing Authority Security. This hybrid mixture of police and security, or parapolice, has an excellent 25-year track record.
In this edition of Blue Line you wi ll find a
complete story on their mandate, organi zation and duties.
In another parallel story in this edition you
will find a profile on the Corp. of Commissionaires, The personnel of this organization are seen
in almost every city in Canada performing specialized contract work with both the police and
private sector. In this issue you will find out
about their history, function and future.
In 1996 the city of Orillia, Ont., e ntered
into a policing contract with the Ontario Provincial Police. It is the largest municipal contract ever held by this agency and Blue Line's
Blair McQuillan has submitted a feature article on the transition and the chall enge of thi s
unique situation.
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PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY

What price do we pay tor lengthy investigations ?
by Morley Lymbumer
There is a disturbing trend in policing today that should be looked at seriously by police supervisors of all agencies. It is the value
that is placed on the type of arrests being made.
On a visit to a community of about 10,000 people recently I was given a story that is symptomatic of the problem.
The person telling the story was searching
his neighbourhood for his missing dog when
he approached a security guard in a car dealership parking lot. He asked the guard if he
had seen the dog. The guard advised he had
not but he would call on his portable radio and
give the description to the other nine security
guards at other businesses in the town. In short
order one of the guards responded that he had
found the friendly mutt and was passing time
with it at that moment.
The security guard was asked why he was
at the car dealership and he responded that it
was a requirement of the insurance company
due to the high number of thefts from the lot.
The dealership was located on one of the main
intersections in town and across the street from
an all night restaurant. The other guards from
the same security company were working for
other car dealerships and businesses suffering
from similar problems.

The obvious question at this point would
be to ask "what are the police doing about it?"
The question was answered by reading the local newspaper. Blazing headlines and smiling
police officer's faces on the front page announced; "Police have arrested two people after a lengthy investigation and recovered two
new cars and some chopped parts from at least
eight other stolen cars. The investigation is
continuing. The officers involved in the investigation are to receive an award for their investigative work."
After hearing this story more questions
need to be asked. What are the police doing to
find the crooks in the act of stealing? What
type of night patrols exist in the town that
would permit the crooks to work with impunity for so long? What sort of system puts a
higher value on a lengthy investigation rather
than an officer who diligently patrols his beat
and takes pride in the fact that nothing goes
wrong on his watch?
It is an unfortunate reality that lengthy investigations culminating in arrests are valued
more than good diligent crime prevention. It
is a sad state of affairs when the crooks are
walking away with the town while the cops sit
on their hands waiting for the "big pinch." That
major arrest took so long to come to a conclusion that the deterrent value rings hollow to
other crooks encouraged by the long lead time

it took to find the culprits.
And what about the rest of the businesses
employing the security guards. How long do
the owners wait before an arrest "after a
lengthy investigation" permits them to sleep
better at night and alleviate them of the added
expense.
This story indicates policing with little or
no accountability.
Officers in charge of detachments or police forces should take a long second look at
"lengthy investigations." It very well could be
that properties are not being properly checked
and streets are not being patrolled. It very well
could be that the barometer of police effectiveness in the community could be the number
of security guards required to do the crime prevention work.
I would think that the big credit should be
given to the officer who happens upon a crime
in progress, finds a break and enter before the
citizen or encounters something as simple as
an in ecure door. This is the officer who is doing hislher job the way it is suppose to be done.
This is the officer who is checking the properties and keeping the community safe.
It doesn't take long for the crooks to see
that this town is not that easy a mark. They
will move on to an easier target... maybe in
the town with the officer working on that
"lengthy investigation."

WORLD CLASS
PROTECTION AND C M HT
The toughest prole tion tandards (we meet them).
A complete armour line (we pioneered them).
Unlimited accessory and custom option (we offer them).
As important as these features are, protective apparel in the real world
demand one other critical component ... comiort.
That's why at A:GIS ,our engineers and de igners place a special
emphasis on material selection and fabri weaves so that our products
meet your mo t demanding standards of protection and durability
and are comfortable to wear.
Day in and day out.
Real world comfort that makesA:GIS a world class body armour
supplier to national and international police and peace keeping forces.

TOP. lEGIS Advanced Tactical
Armoured Vests (ATAV) offer maximum
flexibility and protection for police and
mlfttary tac/lcal appllca/lons.
LEFT lEGIS offers a vanety of
ex/emal carners for soft body armour
including our func/lOnal and popular
CLEAN FRONT carner.
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\ lEGIS
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Engineered Textile Products Inc.

251 Fifth Avenue
Amprior, ON, Canada K7S 3M3

Tel: 613-623-6001 Fax: 613-623-6169

Inspector Jim Dixoll alld COllstable Rudy Hallillec outside the former Orillia Police statioll. Illsp. Dixoll explailled that olle step toward
identifying with the commullity is idelltifying the police vehicles with the community. An illterest ill breaking from the larger agellcy traditioll
of allonymity offleet markillgs brought about the addition of the Orillia lIame 011 the sides of their patrol cars.
by Blair McQuillall
II began as a rUl1Iour.

In 1994, rillia police Constable Rudy
Hanin ec heard that the Ontario Provincial Police were going to take over policing in the
city where he had served as an officer for six
years . If the rumour became reality it would
be the third police agency he had worked with
after working with the Toronto Police for
around r ur years prior to this.
It was known a giant headquarter building. an administrative nerve-centre for the entire provin ial police service, was going to be
constructed in the city. An OPP detachment
being established in the same tation Haninec
was w rking out of would certainly be within
the realm of possibility.
" I just didn ' t believe it," Haninec said. "I
thought rillia was a good size, small-end type
department. I just didn't think it was going to
happen ."
But it would happen. The city of Orillia
was just another victim of provincial government down loading. Policing grants were being cut. This meant the police force was simply too expensive to maintain.
The rum ur was real and it soon became a
fact.
n June 3, 1996, the Orillia Police ervice was disbanded and the Ontario Provincial
Police assumed control after absorbing most

of the officers in the city.
However, the transition wa met with some
resistance. When news of the switch from the
municipal service to provincial policing was
annou nced some community members were
outraged. They attended heated council meetings wanting to know if their police officers
would be run out of town and if the OPP really had their best interest in mind.
Some police officer questioned their job
security. They wondered if their seniority and
pensions were at stake. They also felt saddened
by the loss of their police force.
"People were really watching to see how
we would do in thi large elting because traditionally we have been more of a rural police
service," said Insp. Jim Dixon, the Orillia OPP
detachment commander. "The di bandment
and ama lgamation of the Orillia Police Service to the OPP was the largest municipal police service that we have become involved with
to date and I think we have proven here that
we're quite capable of providing an effective
municipal service."
That's true. Now, 28 months after the integration, the OPP have won the respect of its new
police officers and the community they serve.
"I think it' been a very positive change,"
said Haninec, 34. "For the most part it was well
received."
"I definitely was not resistant to it. I happened to be relatively young. I've got 13 years
of combined service, so my view on it was the

OPP had tremendous offerings as far as a career."
Other Orillia officers obviously shared
Haninec's opinion. Of the 34 municipal officers who joined the OPP, 21 still work in the
city. The rest have transferred to other units
within the provincial service such as antismuggling, anti-gambling and ViCLAS.
"A lot of fellows have done well with the
OPP," Haninec said.
But not all the officers looked forward to
the change, even though the OPP tried to make
it as easy as possible.
Five months prior to the amalgamation,
Dixon was sent to the Orillia Police Service to
lead the department as acting chief and help
oversee the integration . During that time a transition team was developed.
"We had people working on an orientation
package about administration in the OPP (and)
the different radio system they ' d be working
with," Dixon said. "But even having done all
of that I think a lot of them felt it was a pretty
dramatic change for them and that's expected.
"One day you have a service that you're
comfortable working for and then when the
clock hit a certain hour everything's changed.
You got a new uniform on and your working
for a new organization."
The new uniforms have improved the relationship between the city police and the OPP
officer who patrol the three townships surrounding Orillia, according to Haninec. When
the change-over took place Orillia became an
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integrated detachment, which means that the
38 OPP officers from the Rama, Oro-Medonte
and Severn townships also work out of the
same station as the 41 city officers.
Together, they police a 50-square-kilometre area with 55,000 inhabitants.
"We always had a good liaison (with the
township officers)," Haninec said. "We're all
one uniform now so that makes it much easier."
But the constable says the provincial force
has more to offer than career advancement and
comradeship. Since joining the OPP he 's found
Orillia has more resources to draw from, better equipment and more available training. He's
also making more money than he did with the
municipal service.
"All these things add up in an officer's
eyes," he said.
They also add up when it comes to crime
fighting.
During the past year, the OPP have reduced
auto theft by 40 per cent and break and enters
by 29 per cent. The number of reported thefts
has decreased by 17 per cent in the past six
months and the cost of running the provincial
force for a year is $800,000 less than it was to
maintain the municipal service.
Add to this the fact that Orillia Mayor Ken
McCann has told the police services board that
he gets an average of two to three calls a week
from citizens praising the OPP and it's hard to
imagine why anyone resisted the idea of
switching police forces in the first place.
"I think there was a concern that the city
of Orillia would get lost within the corporate
OPP structure, but I don ' t think that's happened" said Sandra Kirkwood-Elyea, the executive assistant to the police service board.
"Whilc wc'rc under contract with the OPP to
provide the service, it's still a municipal service provided by the OPP. You still have the
police services board overseeing police policies in the city, making sure the community's
needs are being met."
Dixon says that being held accountable by
the city and the council is something he takes
very seriously.
"I do monthly reports to the police services board," he said. "We discuss monthly statistics that the board wants me to supply to them
and they review them in detail."
During these meetings Dixon and board
members look at crime trends, discuss if the
OPP are meeting the level of service outlined
in their five year contract and track spending.
This professional and efficient relationship
between the police service, the board and the
city has benefited the community.
While crime rates decline, the OPP have
launched a number of community policing initiatives to help meet the needs of the peopleofOrillia.
A youth centre was created with support
and input from the local police and a skateboarding park for enthusiasts of the sport is on
its way. The police service is also working to
get a victim assistance program implemented
prior to January 1999.
One of the largest community policing initiati ves Dixon wants to establish is a zone committee program.
"It's a partnership," Dixon explains. ''The
officers that are assigned to those zone will
work in partnership with community volunteers
to identify problems and try to come up with

resolutions, implement them and monitor them."
The problems could be something as serious as vandalism or as minor as a licenced establishment that's creating noise pollution,
Dixon said. Two of the four proposed zones
already have a partnership team in place. The
other two are slated to be up and running by
the end of the year.
With all of the progressive steps the Orillia
OPP have taken, Dixon has found the policing
controversy is finally fading away.
"The first year you heard a lot," he said.
"Those people who had been opposed were
still opposed. I don't hear that now. I think
people have accepted us. I've received a lot of
positive comments on our policing."
One of the most recent comments Dixon
received came after a break and enter case six
months ago.
"We were looking for a residential break
and enter suspect," he said. "We had our canine unit brought in, we had our ERT members brought in and one resident called in and
they were just amazed with the presence that
we were able to provide in a very short time.
To be able to draw those resources was something they hadn't been used to."
Haninec says he's just glad the public has
finally accepted the OPP because it means
Orillia officers, both new and old, can get back
to the task at hand - policing.
"We're still doing our job," he said. "We're
just wearing a different nash now."
For further informati on call 705 326-3536 1
or FAX 7053 25-7725 .
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I gotta admire your spunk son, hut no,
you can " squeegee at our road checks!

Errors, Omissions & Corrections
On page 42 of the August/September ed ition
of Blue Line Magazine, at the end of the
article ent itled New Training Video ... Ahuse
Investigations the Canada Law Book phone
num ber shou ld have read 800 263-2037 or
905 84 J-6472.
In our June/July issue, on the artIcle on page
6, we JIltended to more accurately report that
the arc hitects for the Windsor J us ti ce
Faci l ity are Th e DuBo is Plumb

Partll ership Ill corporated/ Carruthers
Shaw and Partll ers Ltd. A rchitects, ill
associatioll with W. A. Fraser, A rchitect.

Dalhousie University
Certificate in Police Leadership
"I thoroughly enjoyed all aspects of the Police Leadership and
Management Development course. It was very thought-provoking
and stimulating. ['II strongly advocate to other members interested
in the advancement of their leadership skills and profeSSional
development, the many attributes this course of study offers."
Courses in this unique distance education program include:
V Problem-Oriented PoliCing
V Police Leadership and Management Development
V Communication Skills Jor Police Personnel
V Budgeting and Financial Management
V Community-Based Policing
V PoliCing and tbe Law ojHuman Rights
V Legal Issues in PoliCing

Mark M. Traichevich
Deputy Chief of Police
SI. Thomas Police Service, Ontario

To obtain a brochure or Registration Form, call our lnfomlation By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 or
locally at 481-2408 and request Document # 0211. For more information, call Cara Lynn Garvock,
Program Manager at (902) 494-6930 or write to Cara Lynn via e-mail at CPL@DaI.Ca or to the
address below:
Henson College, Dalhousie University
6100 University Avenue
Halifax, S B31l3JS
www.dal.ca/-hensonlcert-pl.html

H ENSON
w.,ww ...
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It may look and feel like high
quality smooth or hand-tooled
Hard to Grab

leather, but this MIRAGE
nylon duty gear outperforms
cowhide in six ways important
to officers who carry it day
in and day out:

APPEARANCE. A MIRAGE duty rig starts out looking like
leather, and keeps on looking sharp despite wear, dirt,
moisture and rough usage.
WEIGHT. Because MIRAGE products are made of Nyte ~
nylon, they are significantly lighter weight than leather.
You can save a whole pound in a normal duty rig ,
and maybe some lower back pain .
DURABILITY. Nytek is a non-woven material made
of nylon microfibers 1000 times finer than silk.
It is incredibly strong and abrasion resistant,
and needs virtually no maintenance.
COMFORT. Because it is more pliable than leather,
MI RAG E belts and accessories are flexible to
follow body contours and avoid sharp edges.
CLEANING. Just a damp cloth, or mild soap and
water in extreme cases, will bring your
MIRAGE holster back to new. Following
proper procedures, it can even be decontaminated of many undesirable substances.
ODOR. MIRAGE products have no odor, nor will they absorb
body, perfume, deodorant or any other odors. And there's
never a problem from sunlight, rot, mildew or wear to the
blueing on your firearm .
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Building safer urban cOl11l11unities
COl7ll7lunity partnerships planning residential security
by Heather Wright
While patrolling the community recreation
centre, the Community Patrol Officer's gaze fell
on the face of a young man playing dominoes.
The latter was not a local resident, and something about him jogged the Officer's memory.
Could he be the man wanted for his part in
a homicide committed in another community
more than a year earlier?
Only the day before, at an informationsharing session with Toronto police, the Community Patrol Officer (CPO) had viewed videotapes of the suspects in that crime. The face of
the man in front of him strongly resembled that
of one of the suspects. The CPO acted quickly,
phoning police to confirm the identification
and quietly monitoring the suspect's movement
until the police arrested him, without incident,
less than half an hour later.
In April of this year, Ms. Jean Boyd, former
Deputy Chief of the Metro Toronto Police
Force, and a member of the Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authority (MTHA) Board, presented this MTHA Community Patrol Officer,
and four of his colleagues, with Certificates of
Commendation. The certificates read "For
Meritorious Action In The Performance Of
Duty". Ms. Boyd commented on the excellent
work of the five individuals: "I amjust as proud
to be part of this presentation today as I was in
all my 30 years with the Toronto Police!"
The actions of the five included the kind
of intelligence work described in our story,
saving lives by applying CPR and First Aid,
rescuing victims of assault, and assisting in the
arrests of dangerous criminals. The Staff Inspector involved in one of these actions has
put forward the name of the CPO for a Citizen
Citation Award: "(She) volunteered her service with no thought to her own personal safety
and 1 wish to commend her for her actions in
this dangerous situation."
These individuals and their actions represent a tiny sample of the success of the Security
Services delivered by the Metropolitan Toronto
Housing Authority. Furthermore, as the following story illustrates, MTHA's success in securi ty del ivery comes than ks to its partnersh ipswith the Toronto Police Service, in this case,
but in other cases with residents and resident
groups, social agencies and the Fire Department.
A mandate toward healthier
communities
The Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authority is Canada's largest public housing authority,
managing in excess of 29,000 rent-geared-to-income units. More than 125,000 people live in
110 MTHA communities across Toronto, as well
as in individual homes in other neighbourhoods.
A local housing authority operating under
the governance of the Ontario Housing Corporation (OHC), MTHA has more than 1000 employees working in eight branches: Property
Management (including Security Services),
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Metropolitall Torolllo Housillg Authority Bicycle Patrol Officers offer quick andjlexible response.
Community and Tenant Services, Asset Management, Equity and Human Resources, Communications, Information and Technology and
Telecommunications, and Audit and Finance.
There is also a legal branch staffed by employees of the Ministry of the Attorney General.
MTHA's mi ssion is to provide safe affordable housing with a sense of community.
MTHA works closely with residents, social
agencies, and community groups to build
stronger, safer, healthier communities.
MTHA Security Services
Operating under the umbrella of the Property Management branch, MTHA Security
Services employ a central 24-hour dispatch,
with 24-hour on-site or mobile response, and
a total of 116 field staff. Residents, law enforcement and social agencies call dispatch at
an average rate of 25,000 times each month .
Calls range from crimes against property and
persons to non-offence concerns (anything
from hazardous conditions to neighbour disputes), fire alarms, and parking complaints.
On-site staff, mobile units and bike patrols
respond quickly to these calls, and gain a detailed understanding of the communities they
serve through their regular patrol work. But
their effectiveness depends on a number of supports and relations. Security staff work closely
with residents, resident groups and associations, management, local authorities and businesses to provide direct security services, security through community development and a

Each month Dispatch operators field more
tha1l25,OOO calis from residents, agencies alld
otlier law ellforcemellt providers.
secure physical environment by design, with
improved surveillance equipment, better access
control, and the use of new technology.
Security staff are effective in their work
thanks to the support given by community partners and other staff working in the field and at
Head Office, from Security Services and Property Management to Community and Tenant
Services and Asset Management.
Comprehensive training; a planning process that includes community cons ultation; staff
units dedicated to parking, fire safety, information analysis and investigations; staff participation in many community organizations ;
access to a complex set of community networks

(Continued)
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- thcsc are just some of the factors that make
thc diffcrence. The result is a flexible and re\pon~ive security operation that can meet the
changing necd~ of changing communities.

acquire advanced bicycle handling skills
through collaborative training with other law
enforcement providers. For their protection, all
patrol officers are equipped with body armour,
an expandible baton, and handcuffs.

Training, Authority and
Investigations
A comprehcnsive training program equips
MT II A sccurity staff to perform a wide range
of dutics:
• issuing parking tickets and trespass tickets,
• helping defusc neighbour disputes
• investigating thefts, drug-dealing activity
• hclping Police arrest dangerous criminals
• assisting other staff with mental health crisis
intervcntion
• responding to fire hazards, alarms
• saving livcs through Fir t-Aid application.
MTHA security staff perform parking control duties and trespass to property enforcement (under municipal by-laws, Trespass to
Property Act, and the provisions of the municipal Law nforcement Officer and Provincial ffence Officer programs). In addition, MT H is always pursuing ways of
mak.ing full use of the authority in the Trespass to Property Act to rid communities of
persistent loiterer and the problems they
cause.
tafT receive Municipal Law Enforcement
ertificationthrough a program offered by the
Toronto Pol icc ervice. Last year, MTHA
Municipal Law Enforcement Officers wrote
55.000 parking tickcts, and generated $1 million for thc ity of Toronto. In fact, MTHA's
parking cnf rccmcnt is so successful that another local social housing provider, ityHome,
has ask.ed MTHA to handle their parking in a

Community Development and Site
Planning

Eac h year M THA Parking E nforcem ent
Officers write 55, 000 tickets and generate at
least $1 million fo r the mUllicipaLity.
three-month pilot project.
To respond to life safety emergencies, staff
complete comprehensive fire safety and firstaid training. They also receive training in mental health crisis intervention. They arrest offenders in an emergency or extreme circumstances and are accordingly versed in the appropriate federal/provincial legislation.
Staff also learn investigative procedures.
They benefit from a course that covers such
topics as the use of force, tactical communication and self-defence. Bicycle Patrol Officers

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Through Dist ance Education)
Enhance your employment opportunities in
a changing and competitive field.
Lethbridge Community College's Criminal Justice program provides specialized
training in Corrections, Security and Policing. Courses offered include: Criminal
Law and Procedure, Human Relations, Interviewing, Young Offenders, Criminal
Investigations and more.
A one-year certificate in Retail/Industrial Security is also offered.
Apply education training or work experiences toward course credit in the program.

FOR INFORMATION CAll:
1-800-572-0103 (ask for extension # 6932)
e-mail: petersonr@aUethbridgec.ab.ca
fax: (4b3) 380-3450
~
www.lethbridgec.ab.caLi..l.Li
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For the purpose of security planning, one
of MTHA's greatest resources is its residents.
Besides knowing their own needs, residents
have creative ideas on how to meet them.
For the last seven years, Property Management and ecurity Services staff have held
annual meetings in individual communities
with residents, resident groups, police and
agencies to produce the site plan. Work done
by staff dedicated to parking, fire safety, and
information analysis helps create the plan,
which includes an analysis of the community's physical conditions and security trends,
and allocates resources to address the current issues.
The site improvements made through this
proce s have significantly reduced incidents
of criminal activity in MTHA communities.
Surveillance cameras, lighting improvements,
landscaping and hardware retrofits have made
the difference in some communities. Other
communities have benefited from aggrcssive
pruning of trees, removal of large walls, additional fencing and other measures. Improving
sightlines and creating new physical and psychological barriers, these measures have helped
discourage incidents of loitering, vandalism,
break-ins, and other problems.
For maximum flexibility, quarterly audits of all MTHA communities ensure that
communities with the greatest needs are benefiting from appropriate resources. Thus
should a community that had been experiencing relatively few security demands suddenly find that its security needs have increased, resources from a community that
has relatively fewer needs can be shifted to
this community.
Residents are clearly impressed: a recent
resident satisfaction survey gave MTHA ecurity an excellent rating.

Community Networking and Its
Benefits
MTHA ha access to many community networks. Security staff yield enormous benefits
from exchanges with all of them - residents,
staff, social service providers, law enforcement
providers, business, and security educators. At
the local level, the Community Patrol Officers
rely mo t on their relationships with residents,
other MTHA field staff, local police, and social
service agencies. Activities that promote these
relationships are key to successful security.
Community policing means that staff members must be active members of the community they patrol. MTHA security staff achieve
this aim by participating in the day-to-day life
of the community. Vickie Rennie, a resident
who runs a Vertical Watch program in an
MTHA high-rise apartment community, has
commented: "Our relationship with security
staff is great! They drop into the office, meet,
and greet with residents. They participate in
Vertical Watch and are willing to give advice
and help all the time."
Officers do not limit their participation to

working hours. They are active in local charity events. Furthermore, MTHA security staff
and local police officers volunteer their skills
and time to recreation programs sponsored by
MTHA' s Commu nity and Tenant Services
branch. These programs also involve local
business spo nsors. For example, the Toronto
Blue Jays are among the many sponsors of
Rookie Ball League.
Two o th er networks are important to
MTHA's effective security program: law enforcement providers and secu rity educators .
MTHA 's successfu l partnerships with the Uni vers ity of Toronto and Humber College mean
that criminology students vol unteer in MTHA
commu nities and programs. They learn valuable
lessons from this experience and help keep
MTHA abreast of current methods and theories.
Through an agreement with the Toronto
Police ervice, MTHA has access to the Canadian Police Information Centre, a national
database with comprehensive and up-to-date
info rmati o n on criminals, criminal records ,
th ose charged or wanted. Staff also participate
on a number of local law enforcement initiati ves (Toronto Police Services Drug Strategy
Planning Group, Criminal Intelligence Service of Ontario) and are seeking certification
on Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police as
affi liate members.
All these activities encourage exchanges of
informati on, trends, strategies and intelligence
that benefit security staff and the communities
they serve, as well as the larger community.
These exchanges are the foundation of effective security.

Judgment Training

Heat her Wright i\ Communications
officer with the Metro Toronto Housing
Authority. She ha\ a Masters Degree in
English and is presently working toward
her Doctorate Degree in English
Literature at York University.

Security Conference Schedule
On November 3 and 4. at the Metro
Toronto Convention Centre the Metro
Toronto Housing Authority is sponsoring
the Planning for Residential Security
Forum 1998. The forum will encourage
productive exchange, between property
managers. admini,trators. owners, social
service providers, and representatives
from law enforcement agencies. Together
they will participate in workshops on
issues related to Site Security, Risk.
Analysis. Building and Site Design,
Graffiti and Vandalism, Community
Development, and much more.

Train with your service weapon and
live ammunition in the range or with
plastic projectiles in the classroom on a
low-cost, Canadian-made CAPS Simulator.
Contract training and custom scenario
production available.
Systems in use with :
The Montreal Urban Community Police
and
Smith & Wesson Academy

For further informatIOn on the Planning
for Residential Security Forum, contact:
MTHA Security Services Forum
at (41 6) 969-6 I I 8
E-mail:HYPERLINK mail to:
SEC FOR UM@MTIIA.GOY.ON.CA
Write: MTHA Security Services Forum
365 Bloor Street East, 8th Floor, Toronto,
Ontario M4W 3U
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OVERT: Search and rescue made easy
by Blair McQuillan
When a depressed man wandered away from his home
north of Bowmanville, Ont.,
last spring police launched a
massive search effort to find him.
While officers walked
through the woods, along roads and in a farmer's field, two policemen with general purpose
dogs teamed up to track the man.
hortly after the search began, the tracking team discovcred their target. The man, in
his early 30s and suffering from hypothermia,
was found two kilometres from his home beside a barn where he lay unconscious from a
combination of prescription drugs and alcohol.
But while two police officers found the
man only one was wearing the uniform of the
municipality he served.
The other was dressed in a pair of dark blue
coveralls bearing the crest of a unique organilation known as the Ontario Volunteer Emergency Response Team.
Based in the city of Oshawa, OVERT is
an independent volunteer search and rescue organi7Htion that assists police services in locating missing persons.
" It's a self-contained agency," said
V RT founder and co-ordinator Shane
I larbinson. "We specialize in urban, suburban
and rural searches."
Il arbinson, 29, first realized the need for a
trained volunteer search and rescue team in
1990, when the Durham Regional Police Service spent three weeks searching for a 16-yearold Pickering girl who had been abducted.
The police relied on the public to help conduct the search, which failed to turn up any
clues. Harbinson felt that while those who volunteered were well-intentioned, they didn't
have the skilb required to look for vital evidence that could lead police to her location.
"Afterwards, I met with the police and
asked whether they would be interested in having an agency which would specialize in conducting missing person operations for them,"
Il arbinson said. 'They were."
Over the next three years, Harbinson
worked with Durham police, local ambulance
crews and search and rescue teams in Canada
and the United tates in order to create stand-

ards, procedures and rules for
gional Police Service because
the unique team.
this was a big step for any serv"There was really nothing to
ice," he said. "A lot of credit to
model ourselves after," said
our success goes to them beHarbinson, who spent four years
cause if they hadn't been willin the Canadian military before
ing to work with us to create this
launching OVERT. "One of the
agency then it wouldn't have
big concerns I had with starting
gone anywhere."
the agency was that it not be a
Butthe I DO-member, multicivilian agency. I wanted input
unit team is ready to go anyfrom the emergency services
where at any time.
right from the beginning."
When police call OVERT to
In 1994, OVERT was incora search scene the organizaporated as a non-profit agency.
tion's command and canine secTwo years later, the rescue team
tions are usually the first to reestablished an operational policy
spond. The command members
with the Durham police service.
will work with police to form a
The policy allows Durham to call
plan of action while the canine
Shane Harbillson
OVERT in to conduct searches
unit is responsible for conductany time they require assistance.
ing a preliminary search.
The operational policy really helped
By the time a plan of action is formed, an
OV RT to establish itself in the earch and
OVERT search crew has arrived on the scene
rescue field, Harbinson said.
to conduct reconnaissance, as well as grid,
"A lot of credit goes to the Durham Restreet and patrol searches.
The communications staff is responsible
for dispatching units and helping to co-ordinate the search effort. A rescue unit comprised
of certified paramedics is also present to provide medical treatment to victims or OVERT
members if needed.
"They're well motivated and they are an
excellent group of volunteers," said Harbinson,
who has spared no expense in outfitting his
team with search tools including lap top computers, search management software, handShawn J. Gilbert, Polygraph Professional Services
held radios and a mobile command centre.
"We're totally self-sufficient with equipCanadian Representative - Polygraph Instruments
ment," he said.
Tel. (613) 830-8666, Pgr. (613) 791-3310, Fax (613) 830-4578
Despite all the experience and expel1ise they
Email: CanadaPPS@aol.com, Web site: http://www.licmef.com
bring to a search, OVERT members are professionals who know they are always under the comP.O. Box 48004, St. Joseph, Orleans, Ontario, K1 C 7H5
mand of the officers on the scene, Harbinson said.
"When we go in we completely understand
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that the police have operational control. It's
the ir show, we' re just ass isting them."
Having thi s type of assistance available can
be very beneficial , sa id Det./S gt. Peter
Naumienko, an OVERT liai son officer with the
Durham police.
"The big benefit is that they can supply,
within an hour or two, up to 40 or 50 people to
provide us with assistance in searches," said
Naumienko, adding that the team is used for
more than resc ue operations.
"We've used them in several homicide in vestigations," he said. "We use them for searching areas for evidence."
The team is also called in durin g spec ial
events where large crowds gather and children
often get separated from their parents. Durin g
Canada Day festivities in Oshawa eac h year,
OVERT sets up a booth where mi ss ing c hil dren and their parents are reunited. This year,
OVERT volunteers located 20 mi ss in g children
during the city's annual celebration.
" I have not heard one bad thin g about
them." Naumienko said. "They do a great job."
And OVERT can back up the praise they 've
received with facts, Harbinson said. Over the past
two years, whether his tearn has been searching
for a mi ssing child, Alzheimer's patient, or suicide victim, OVERT has enjoyed success.
"Our success rate is really good ," he said .
" We 've been involved in over 70 cases since
1996 (and) we only have one outstanding case."
Harbinson believes OVERT's hi g h standards and rigorous training program have he lped
to make the search and rescue team one of th e
top units in North America.
"The volunteers go through a very in -depth
procedure to get into the agency," he sa id .
Before joining OVERT, candidates mu st
pass criminal and background checks and have
CPR training. This usually isn' t a problem because many applicants come from o r are seeking employment in the emergency serv ices fi e ld.
If a candidate meets the initial requirements,
they are then brought in for an interview.
"Afterthe interview, if they ' re selected, they
go through a 24-hour search techni cian leve l one
course, which they have to pass in order to make
their probation," Harbinson said, adding candi dates must pass the course on their first attempt.
Once recruits make it past the technic ian
course they are placed on probatio n for six
months. If they manage to meet the team 's expectations during that time they become full-time
members. But their training doesn't end there.
"They have 44 hours of mandatory train ing they have to do a year," Ha rbin son said.
" If they don ' t make their training co mmitme nt
they ' re released from the agency."
Since 1996, news of thi s well-trained organization and the services it offers ha s
traveled quickly. In 1997, one year after the
operational agreement with Durham po li ce,
OVERT established units and agreements with
two nearby towns, Port Hope and Cobourg. In
July, OVERT began to set up a team o f volunteers in the town of Lindsay.
Harbinso n said OVERT's expans io n has
been s low and carefully controlled to e nsure
that each team is established properly.
" We didn ' t want to expand in an un co ntrolled manner," he said . "We wanted to make
s ure that everything was done co rrectly.
" It' s a very long process. For us to expand
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into Lindsay, which we're doin g ri g ht now, it
likely won't be until M arc h of nex t year before they have the ir c rew fully trained . Usually, it takes us about s ix to eight months to
get a crew going."
While th e Lind say proj ect is keeping
OVERT ma nage me nt busy it hasn't stopped
them from looking to th e future. The team's
next major project is to es ta bli sh a unit in a
reg ion west of Durham.
" Going into another reg ion is a big goa l
for us ," he sa id . " When we go into another re-

gion we' ll set up a completely auton omous di vis ion of about 50 or 60 volunteers. All we
need from the region is a small amou nt o f o pe rati o na l funding. The volu nteers themselves
will fund raise for all of the cap ital expenses."
A nd Harbinson said his team is worth the
price.
"For a nominal cost they get what is really
a phe no menal response to missing pe rson inc ide nts."
Of course, OVERT won ' t tum away any requests for assistance. Over the past two years the
team has he lped police with cases in HarniltonWe ntworth, Halton, Kitchener, Wate rloo and
Toronto. But because of their operatio nal agreements with the four municipalities, OVERT can 't
offer its full support to other police forces.
" Predominately we offer speciali zed services anywhere in Ontario," Harb inson sa id.
"Certain ly, if a police agency call s we will g ive
them so me of our resources, but we're man dated here locally so we sti ll have to have some
personnel availab le for a local ca ll."
However, if a municipality were interested
in having an OVERT unit in the ir area, the
police aren ' t the on ly ones who would be nefit
from having a fully equipped search and resc ue team, Harbinson said.
"To the commu ni ty as a whole, I think the
biggest advantage is that when a perso n goes
missing, if their life is in danger, you have a
professional agency working with the police
to look for them ."
For more information on OVERT contact
Shane Harbinson at (905) 404-2889.

Chief of Police
City of Prince Albert
Sas katchewan
Due to the impending retirement of the current Police Chi ef, the Prince Albert Board of Police
Commi ssioners is seeki ng a qualified individual for the position of Chief of Police for tile Prillce
Albert Police Service.
The Service is made up of approx imately 100 sworn members and civilian personnel with an
ann ual operating budget of $6.2 million and serving a population of 39,000.
The Chief of Police is accountable to The Board of Police Commissioners for the pro-active
management and operation of the Police Service to preserve peace and prevent crime in the
comm unity. The Ch ief works closely with the Board in developing models and policies and is
expected to commun icate and report regularly regarding policy implementation, budget
development and riscal management.
The successful candidate will have a minimum of ten years of policing experience with
progressively increasi ng admi ni strati ve and management responsibilities. Completion of Grade
12, suppl emented by a Un iversity or College Program, as well as, com pletion of the Canadian
Police Coll ege Executive Development Course or equivalent, is desirable.
In add iti on, a demonstrated sensi tivity to diverse cu ltures, a record of strong administrative and
comm unicati ons skills, a strong operati ons background and experience with human resources in
policing are necessary.
The Board of Police Commissioners offers a comprehensive benerit package and competitive
salary scale, and is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Qualiried applicants seeking a challenge are
encouraged to subm it detailed resumes to the undersigned not later than October 30. 1998.
Charmaine Code, Secretary, Board of Police Commissioners
1084 Central Avenue, Prince Albert, SK S6V 7P3
FAX: (306) 953-4313
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Cadaver Dogs

Bringing closure to missing person lnvestigations
by Blair McQuillan
Glen Turpin and his dog Jesse have
traveled many miles in their ongoing search
for missing people.
They've walked through fields in the wann
spring air, braved mosquito-infested woods in
the heat of the summer and floated on open
water in the middle of a frigid winter.
But Turpin , a member of the Ontario Volunteer Emergency Response Team, (OVERT)
doesn ' t expect his specially trained dog to find
lost loved ones huddled in a hollowed-out tree
stump or thrashing in the water. That's not what
Jesse's trained to do. The five-year-old Belgian Malinois is a cadaver dog and, as his title
implies, his job is to find bodies.
While recovering cadavers may eem like
a macabre task to some, Turpin says that he
and the other 100 member of OVERT, a volunteer search and rescue team, feel the practise is a vital part of the service they provide
to the police and public.
"What OV RT decided was that returning the victims to their family is what we ' re
here to do," Turpin said. "Jf it means that
they ' re deceased, that's unfortunate, but it
gives closure to the grieving people."
Of course, recovering victims can also
bring closure to criminal investigations. Since
they began conducting body recoveries two
years ago, Turpin and Jesse have traveled
across the province to help various police agencies that have requested their unique service.
Last February, Turpin and Jesse were called
in by the Iialton Regional and Ontario Provincial Police to help locate a 36-year-old murder
victim who had disappeared two years earlier.
Investigators had a warrant to search 12
acres of land and the forces' emergency response team members had identified potential
sites where the body could have been buried.
But the police were working on a tight schedule and couldn't spend their days digging holes
in the ground hoping to locate the deceased.
"We came in as a specialized resource and
assisted them in eliminating sites," Turpin said.
"Our dog indicated on one and ended up 10eating the victim. He was about six feet unoergrouno."
Due to the effort of the police services and
OVERT, the search was completed in one day.
The recovery resulted in the arrest of a 25-yearold Brampton man, who was charged with first
degree murder. The case is still before the court.
"We were very impressed with their performance," said OPP Del. / gl. Ken
McDonald, the search co-ordinator. "They' re
very professional at what they do."
"It was an excellent combined job," Turpin
said. "They did their thing, we did our thing
and we all worked together."
And team work is what OVERT is all
about. Turpin, a constable with the Durham Re-

gional Police Service, says he always makes a
point of meeting with lead investigators when
he arrives on a crime scene in order to learn
about the case and develop a plan of action
with those in charge.
"It's essential that I sit down with the investigators and get all of their infonnation and theories as to what has occurred. That sort of informati on is crucial for me to be able to develop a
proper search. Of course, everything is left up to
the investigators, ['m just there to assist."
That assistance can be very beneficial.
With the aid of a cadaver dog police can develop or eliminate leads and possible uspects.
The dog also helps reduce the amount of manpower, money and time police agencies use
during searches.
"It cuts down on resource time. We don't
need a lot of people to do our job. The dog can
cover a lot of territory," said Turpin, the cofounder and head of OVERT's canine section.
" When you use a human search team
you're limited by your sight. I've been to
scenes where the victim has decomposed
enough to be part of the ground even if he's

above the surface. It's not impossible to be
three or four feet away from a victim and not
see them.
"The dog is not limited by his sight because he responds to scent. So we're able to
cover a large area quickly and accurately."
The scent cadaver dogs follow is a unique
chemical composition that leaches out of the
human body after death . The longer the body
is left to decompose, the stronger the scent becomes. Because cadaver dogs are only looking for one scent, their search isn't hampered
by the presence of other people, Turpin said.
"You can have 100 police officers walking around a field doing a search and we can
still do our job. We're not restricted by search
teams, investigators or forensics."
Turpin first realized the need for cadaver
dog when he joined OVERT in May 1995 .
The canines are used extensively in Europe and
the United States, but no law enforcement
agency in this country utilizes their skills.
"After working with the general purpose
dogs I did some research and realized nobody
did body recovery in Canada," he said. "While
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general purpose dogs may react to
a deceased victim, they're not
trained to respond to them, so they
may miss them."
Once Turpin informed OVERT
management about the advantages
of having a cadaver dog they agreed
to enrol him in an eight-week training course.
In September 1996, after completing in-class and hands-on training, Turpin and Jesse received their
certification for body recovery from
Chilport (Canada) Limited.
Chilport, run by John Grima, is a security
company that specializes in training canines
for special services like narcotics, firearms and
explosives recovery.
Grima, a retired police officer and founder
of the Toronto Police Service's canine unit, is
very proud of his two students.
"They're an excellent team," he said.
"They've had some great success together."
In fact, the duo have enjoyed so much success and are in such demand that OVERT decided to train a second body recovery team. In
April, OVERT volunteer Brian Armstrong and
his dog Bosco received their certification from
Chilport.
Perhaps OVERT's newest team will soon
be making headlines like Turpin and Jesse did
last January, when they helped Toronto and
Durham Regional police locate a snowmobiler
who went through the ice on Lake Scugog, in
Port Perry.
In the Scugog case Jesse, who can also
search on water, located the cadaver scent just
20 feet from where police divers eventually
recovered the body.
Whether they occur in the winter or summer, water recoveries are basically the same,
Turpin explained.
"What we do is put the dog on a boat,
search an area and let the dog indicate. Essentially, we try to reduce the search area for the
divers. We try to make their job a little easier
and a little safer."
Despite numerous water recovery success
stories, some still remain sceptical, Turpin said.
"Water searches always get some questions. People want to know how we can find a
body underwater.
"Basically, the body is still going to decompose and the scent is going to come to the
surface. We're not able to be as accurate as a
ground search. We have to worry about currents, wind and other environmental factors."
But Grima says people shouldn't be surprised by the dog's ability to locate victims or
their eagerness to work. In fact, the dogs are
sometimes so determined to find a target they
create more work for investigators.
"We've trained dogs in the U.S. that have
been out searching for a missing child and come
up with two other bodies that aren't related to
the case," he said. "That happens all the time."
While the dogs are often able to locate a
specific victim, or reveal clues to a new case,
Turpin warns that searching for bodies is not
an exact science. There are many factors that

must be considered when conducting a search.
"It's not absolute," he said. "Maybe the
dog isn't hitting on the scent, or maybe the
body isn't as accessible as we think. There's
always a possibility that he'll miss the body."
But Turpin does everything he can to make
sure the scent is available to Jesse. In the Milton
case for example, Turpin used prodding poles
to make holes in the earth, which allowed the
smell of bacteria to come to the surface
The veteran canine handler also keeps
Jesse on top of his game by putting him through
recovery exercises at least once a week. Turpin
usually tests Jesse's skills by having him find
objects with the cadaver scent on it. He may
be required to follow the scent to a fallen tree
stump in the middle of a forest, or under a rock
along a creek bed.
Hands-on training seminars are another
major part of their curriculum. Over the past
two years, they have traveled to six confer-

ences in the U.S. where they've had
a chance to learn new techniques
and display their skills.
"Whenever they go down to
these participatory seminars they're
always sent to the advanced
classes," Grima said. "Quite often
they're used by instructors for demonstration purposes."
Turpin said the seminars are important because it gives him an opportunity to learn from his colleagues and expose Jesse to new environments. This helps the dog learn
to concentrate on his job and not get distracted
by different surroundings.
While the seminars are helpful in keeping both handler and dog in sync, Turpin and
Jesse are also re-certified annually. Turpin
said the re-certification is critical to ensure
that law enforcement agencies remain confident in the team's ability to conduct body recoveries.
"When it comes to working with law enforcement agencies you've got to have standards," he said. "You ' ve got to have certification and be creditable because (the police) have
to be concerned with liability. Being a police
officer, [ know what is requi red."
And he's even willing to appear in court.
So, does anyone need some help with a case?
For more information contact OVERT at
(905) 404-2889.

Westervelt College
Excellence in Education S ince 1885

Police Foundations Training
delivered in a n intense one-year "Police Academy" environment
Advanced Status Available To Those With:
>

I or 2 years Law and Security

> I or more years University
> Career related experience

Teaching tomorrow's professiollals, today!

Westervelt College
1060 Wellington Road
London Ontario
N6E3W5
(519) 668-2000
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Fresh developments in roadside drug-testing

by li e Mapp
ive thousand British motorists are being
tested for illicit drugs in a move to help curb
the growing world menace of drug-related road
deaths. This nited Kingdom government ini tiative is the latest in a series designed to keep
Britain in the lead of developed countries combating one of the great social challenges of
modern times.
The Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions has set up a national
pi lot project to eva luate the practicality of two
simple new types of roadside drug-testing
equipment.
The purpose of the current trials is merely
to assess the suitability of the equipmen t for
day-to-day police work in roadside conditions,
bu t not to incriminate motorists at this stage.
Whether the readings show the presence of
drugs or not, the trials will be valid.
Motorists arc being picked at random and
can choose to cooperate or not. 0 record will

The compact 'lollipop ' drugs test kit from Cozart takes just momellts to admillister alld produce
all analysis. This is olle of two products beillg tested by British police to screell f or drug
impaired drivers. The second product is a Germall product that allalyzes f orehead sweat.
be made of their name or car registrations.
Police will not test drivers who are obviously
under the infl uence of alcohol or drugs - they
wi ll be prosecuted under ex isting law.
The project is set against the background
f the UK's record as the nation with the lowest number of road deaths from all causes per
capita per year. Latest annual figures show that
in the UK on ly six per 100,000 of the popu la-
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tion were killed in the road accidents, as compared with ten per 100,000 in Japan, I I per
100,000 in both Australia and Canada, 12 in
Germany, 15 in France and 16 in the United
States.
Although K percentages are low, officials
are concerned that figures relating to accidents
and drugs show that illicit drug use may be a
significant factor in road fatalities. UK statistics indicate that, in common with the rest of
the developed world, the scale of illicit drug
use among those killed has increased considerably over the last decade. They also reveal a
marked increase in the number of dead who
had taken two or more types of illicit drug.
The figures come from the first 15 months
of a three-year UK study into drugs found in
road accident victims in which specimens from
619 fatalities were analysed . Four police forces
volunteered to be involved in the trials - Cleveland, Lancashire and Sussex in England and
Strathclyde in cotland .
"We want our roads to be safer for all drivers, motorcyclists, pedestrians and cyclists . To
help achieve that we need to know whether
drug use poses a significant road safety problem," said UK Road s Minister Baroness
Hayman at the London conference announcing the tests.
Two non-invasive devices are to be tested,
one using sweat and saliva. The first is
' Drugwipe ' , designed and manufactured in
Germany and distributed exclusively in the UK
by D.Tec International. It takes a specimen of
sweat from the forehead and any drug traces
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detected by the device will result in colour
changes on a strip visible to the eye.
The device has a sensi ti ve and accurate
immunochemical antibody sensor, in the form
of a simple-to-use pen-sized device that can
indicate the presence of dru gs in under one
minute. Drugw ipe devices are drug type specific, so if a police officer wishes to test for
more than one drug type, a separate device will
be required for each test. Drugwipes are avai lab le for cannabis, amphetami nes (including
ecstasy), cocaine and opiates and each of these
will be trialed .
Drugwipe, at present being evaluated by a
number of customs, immigration , police, armed
forces and pri son services around the world,
confmns substances are drugs whether they are
in tablet, powder, capsu le, leaf or liquid form.
The second device is a ll British, having
been invented and developed by Cozart Bioscience, a privately owned immunodiagnostics
company situated in Abin gdon , Oxfordshire,
southern Eng land, and its evaluation instru ment designed by the North Wales technology
firm of Snowdonia Business Innovation Centre.
Prototypes have undergone accuracy tri als at Glasgow University, Scotland, and will
be used in the pilot product. A fully commercial test kit should be avai lab le by the end of
this year and evaluation in truments ordered
will be manufactured in orth Wales. Overseas enquiries are coming in , including some
from organisations in Greece and Croatia.
The device has come to be known as the

' lollipop' test because motorists are asked to
place an absorbent swab, attached to a plastic
strip into their mouths to provide a sali va sample. The swab is then placed into a di sposable
cartridge where the chemical reaction takes
place and thi s is then inserted into an evaluation instrument which gives a di gital readin g
of any dru gs present in between three and five
minutes.
Antibodies in a few drops of solution are
used in the test cartridge to detect substances.
The whole kit weighs about the same a a mobile telephone and fits into the palm of the
hand .
Cozart's test can s imultaneous ly detect
up to eight drugs in a s ing le sali va sample.
These include cannabis, ecstasy, cocaine,
methadone, amphetamines, benzodiazepines
and opiates. Trial s to date have indicated that
the test is more than 95 per cent accurate
and comparab le to conventiona l lab ratory
urine and blood tests. For the purpose of the
trial , Cozart is supplying 500 test swa bs, 500
reagent cartridges and up to six eva luation
in strum ents.
" We are delighted to participate in this
trial ," said Philip Hand, Cozart's finance and
commercial director. "Cozart's saliva-based
test is convenient to use and sample collection
can be closely observed. Unlike other biological samples, in which drug traces ca n persi st
for considerable periods, the concentration of
drugs in saliva mirrors that found in the blood .
Thi s means our test gives a better indication
of like ly impairment at the time of testing."

For further information contact:
D. Tec International Ltd, PO Box 13.
Lytham St Annc\. Lancashire, Uni ted
Kingdom, FY8 IGE . Telephone/fax
freefone: +.f4 ROO 371898.
COlart Bioscience Ltd . 45 Milton Park,

Abingdon. Oxford~hire, United Kingdom.
OX 14 4RU. Tclephone: +44 1235 861483,
Fax: +44 1235 835607. E-mail:
cot'artbio(!!' aol.com
Snowdonia BIC (Business Innovatton Centre), Parcmenal, Bangor. Gwyncdd. orth
Wales. United Kingdom, LL57 41317. Telcphone: +.f4 1248 67110 I. Fax: +44 1248
671102. E-mail: osbombic-eryri.wales.com

The University of Minnesota AlcohoL EpidemioLogy Program has developed a manual
elltitled "Alcohol Compliance Checks - A Procedure Manual for Enforcing Alcohol Ageof-Sale Laws. "
The manual, among other thillgs, briefs police officials on how to recruit and train buyersfor compliance checks and how to deal and
communicate with businesses and communities affected by these checks.
Traci L. Toomey, Ph.D., co-author of the
book said "most communities will see a significant drop in illegaL sales of alcohol along
with a corresponding reduction in collisions,
rapes,suicides and vandalism to name but a
few.
The manuaL can be downloaded from the
internet at www.epi.umn.edulalco/toi.
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Are you one of many Canadians
taking increasing charge of their
financial futures through mutual
fund investing?
If you are, you'll probably agree
that investi ng in th e right Canadian
mutual funds can let you benefit
from Canada's strengthening economy, attractive low interest rates and
demand for its exports. Fidelity True
orth Fund is an equity fund focusing on Canadian companies of all
sizes with the potential for growth
over the long term. It's free to invest
in all sectors of the economy, seeking
out opportunities wherever they
exist. And it's 100% RRSP-eligible.
If you'd like more information on
how Fidelity True North Fund can
help you reach your financial goals,
Fidelily
V-~ Investments · please call me. I'd be pleased to
point the way.
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For further information :

Phone 716 286-8060
Fax 716 286-8061
Attention : Dr. Edward Sieh

J IM B EAUCHAMP I GREG TAYLOR
Web: www.worldlinkinvestments.com
Tel. 416 729-9139
Fax 905-723-3710
Toll Free: 1-800-529-5622

Please read a Fund's simplified prospectus carefully and consult an Investment Professional
before investing. Mutual funds are not guaranteed; their values change frequently Investors
may experience again or loss when they sell their units in any mutual fund. This ad paid in
part by Fidelity Investments.
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Making a difference on Canada's roads
Apprehending and prosecuting drug impaired drivers with the Drug
Recognition Expert Program
by Johll Bercic

the third anniversary of the Drug
Recognition Expert Program's
implementation in
an ada. This program has given police
officers in British Columbia the sJ..ills to detect, apprehend and
prosccute drug impaired driver. By
all accounts this program has been extrcmcly successful.
In ctober of 1995, the Insurance
orporation of British Columbia
( I B ) sponsored the trai n i ng of
twenty -e ight police officers (from
various municipal and Royal Canadian Mounted Police departments in
the Lower Mainland of Vancouver) in
the Drug Recognition Expert (ORE)
Program . This was the first time the
DR
ourse was held in Canada.
The two-week classroom phase of the ORE
Program's ertification process was instructed
at thc R MP Fairmont Training Academy, in
Vancouver, by eight police officers from various mcrican police agencies. Along with the
classroom phase, the police officers were requircd to complete a minimum of twelve Drug
Influence valuations on people under the influence of drugs.
The Drug Influence Evaluation is a twelvestep process (which is described later on) where
thc police officer forms an opinion as to which
catcgory (or categories) of drug the per on is
under the influence. To complete the ORE Program's ertification process, a minimum of

three different drug categories (which are described later on as well) had to be identified
and backed up accurately by toxicological confirmation of the police officer's opinion. The
Drug Influence Evaluation phase of the training was conducted in Los Angeles, Phoenix,
and New York.
The ORE Program is governed by the International Association of Chiefs of Police
(fA P). Once all the IACP ORE Program's
training requirements were met, the police officers were certified by the IACP as Drug Recognition Experts.
The Insurance Corporation of British Columbia saw a need for the ORE Program because
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recent Canadian studies indicated that
impairment due to drugs was involved
in a significant percentage of all driver
fatalities. The ICBC Drugs and Driving
Committee is working on effecting legislative changes at the provincial and
federal level.
One proposal is an Implied Consent Law which would give police officers the tool to more effectively deal
with the drug impaired driver. An Implied Consent Law would require suspected drug impaired drivers to provide a blood sample for analysis. By
funding thc ORE Program, ICBC will
be helping to save lives and reduce
drug impaired driving. This will also
help reduce the amount of money paid
out on insurance claims arising from
drug impaired driving accidents.
To underscore the impOltance of the
ORE Program a study conducted by the
University of Tennessee Medical Centre analysed urine samples of crash injured drivers. tartling statistics in this
study revealed 40 per cent of the dri vers had drugs
other than alcohol in their ystem.
ICBC is a British Columbia Provincial
Crown Corporation. Provincial legislation requires all owners of motor vehicles registered
in British Columbia to purchase liability insurance through ICBC if they wish to operate
their motor vehicle on British Columbia's
roads. ICBC al 0 handles the registration and
licencing of motor vehicles and the issuance
and records of drivers ' licence.

The Americ an Experience
The Drug Recognition Expert Program
was developed by the Los Angeles Police Department in 1979. Since that time the ORE Program has been used successfully to identify
drug impaired drivers. Through the help of this
program the Los Angeles District Attorney's
Office has estimated that 95 per cent of those
charged with driving under the influence of
drugs are convicted.
The ORE Program is currently implemented in thirty-two states across the United
States . Australia, orway, Germany and weden have also been successful in adapting the
ORE Program to their jurisdictions. The Drug
Influence Evaluation is conducted in the same
manner in every state and every country. The
reason for the standardized twelve-step Drug
Influence Evaluation process is to avoid errors,
promote professionalism , and secure acceptance in court.
A laboratory evaluation of the ORE Program was conducted by the Johns Hopkins
University. The laboratory evaluation found that
the Los Angeles Police Department officers
were correct 98.7 per cent of the time in identifying drug impaired subjects using the above
technique. The ational Highway Traffic Safety
Administration followed up with a Field Vali dation Study in Los Angeles. Included in this
study were 173 drug impaired drivers. Blood

tests confirmed the presence of at least one drug
category predicted by the Drug Recognition
Expert 92.5 per cent of the time.

The eyes can tell the story

C>

J o hn Be rc ic is a n
IAC P Ce rtifi ed Drug
Recog nit io n Ex pc rt
Instru ctor. He is in hi s
tenth year as a police
co n s ta bl e with th e
Vancouve r Police Department and is cUlTcntl y ass igned to the
Traffi c Enforce ment Motorcycle Squ ad .
For more inform ation about the DRE Program o r the Vancouver Police call :
Ph : 604-7 17-3349 Pi n 1446
Fax: 604-257-37 16
Email : j rbbrc@globalse rve. net
C hec k th e Web at : www.dre.org
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The body tells the whole story
The DRE Program divides drugs into seven
categories based on how the drugs affect a
person's eyes, pulse, blood pressure, body temperature, and muscle tone.
The seven drug categories are:
I) CNS Depressants
2) Inhalants
3) PCP
4) Cannabis
5) CNS Stimulants
6) Hallucinogens
7) Narcotic Analgesics
The Canadian Experience
So far the DRE Program has been extremely successful in taking drug impaired
drivers off British Columbia's roads, thereby
preventing the possibility of.serio~s ~ccident~.
Hundreds of 24-hour roadSide dnvlllg prohibitions have been issued to drivers affected by
drugs. Several Criminal Code of Canada
charges for driving while impaired by drug
have also been approved resulting in court
convictions. These charges stemmed from
motor vehicle accidents in which the driver
would have otherwise escaped criminal and
civil liability.
ince the initial Canadian DRE Course,
which was held in October of 1995, eighteen
of the originally trained Drug Recognition
Experts have completed an additional DRE
Instructor's Course and are now DRE Instructors. In March of 1998, a second DRE Course
was held at the RCMP Fairmont Training
Academy. This DRE Course was instructed by
the newly trained DRE Instructors. With the
completion of this DRE Course, the total
number of Drug Recognition Experts in British Columbia is over fifty.
The demand for the DRE Program is growing across Canada. The Ontario Provincial
Police wish to run a DRE Course in Ontario
and the Calgary Police have expressed a desire to be taught the DRE Program. Currently
British Columbia has the only qualified DRE
Instructors in Canada to teach the DRE Course.
The Drug Recognition Expert Program in
Canada is making a difference. As the DRE
Program grows and expands across the country, it will undoubtedly reduce drug impaired
driving and save lives.
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A major part of the investigative training
officers undergo involves the rigid 12-step procedure required to determine the type of drug
influencing the offender.
To assist the officers the International Association of Chiefs of Police have developed
a plastic laminated card that both reminds the
officers of the 12 step procedure and supplies
a template or "Pupilometer", which measures
the amount of pupil dilation under certain light
conditions.
The l.A .C.P. will be hosting its fifth an nual Drugs, Alcohol & Impaired Driving Conference next June 27 to 29 in Minneapolis. For
further information call: 703 836-6767 .
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Launching a netlll training facility
The Northern Ontario Police Academy for Advanced Training

The orthern Ontari o Police Acade my for
Ad va nced Tra ining ( OPAAT) is a uniqu e
training fac ility th at offers a range of hi gh quality, training and professional development opti ons tail ored to meet the needs of indi viduals
in po lic ing, justi ce and e me rge ncy servi ces
professions. Thi s advanced training site would
o ffer a va ri ety o f alternate de li very strategies
using tate of the art techno logies.
ituated 10 minutes north o f dow ntown
udbury, on 43 ac res o f land, OPAAT is I cated in a newl y renovated two story building.
The ma in entran ce to the building overlooks a
large parkin g space and ope ns into a foyer
bank ed by an acti ve regional po lice store front ,
contemporary meetin g rooms, large clas rooms
and gy mnas iums. Its o ffi ces o ffer parti c ipants
all the ame nities conducive to learning while
away fro m home and work.
wa lk. dow n the hall ways leads you to
newly furni shed dormitories accommodatin g
30, a dining room, washrooms and two shared
commo n rooms. The e ntire building is wired
with fibre optics hooked up to a hi gh speed
brad-band width ATM base network with connecti vity to maj or ce ntres ac ross Canada and
the world . lassrooms are equipped with curre nt educati onal techno logies and virtual capac ity with eac h dormitory hav ing ports for
laptops read y to meet parti ci pants' needs.
Three partn ers, Sudbury Regional Po lice,
ambri an ollege and the Tow n of Rayside
Balfour - th ro ugh the support o f FED OR,
have collaborated to conduct a feasibility study
that w ill ex plore the benefits to thi s particul ar
training site. The three part study incorporates
stakeho lders, c nsultati on, demonstrati on pi lots and a needs an aly is.
Pi lo t co urses chose n to de mo nstra te a
range o f skill s and deli very methods have bee n
coo rdin a ted as part o f the project. These
co urses, many of the m brand new, have been
developed without educational partner . Parti cipants register in these courses at reduced
fees specificall y set as part of the study. andid ates ga in k.now ledge and kills while contributing to a c nfi dential evaluati on of the
fa ility, the instructors and the course content.
To date three courses have been de li vered beginning with two Ad va nced Patro l Tra ining
co urses, ce rtifi ed by the Ontari o Poli ce 01lege, as part o f the ir outreach program. Both

po lice services, along with the Ontario Provincial Po lice and were well received.
In early July, twenty individuals from across
the province participated in the Forensic Recovery of Decompo ing of Human Remains. Dr.
Scott Fai rgrieve, Director of the Forensic Osteology Laboratory at Laurenti an Uni versity instructed this hands-on exercise on how to handle
human remai ns in forensic contexts. ''The feedback for this course has been overwhelming,"
stated Fai rgrieve. " All of the student ratings for
this score were scored as being excellent."
"This co urse is speci fi c as to what techniques are to be used for body recovery," stated
course partic ipant Insp. John Van der Le lie. "It
is important to use techniqu es that meet world-

wide standards."
The remaining courses offered as part of
the stud y between November and March inelude: Leadership in Action, Tools for Community Po licing, At Scene Co llision In vesti gati on, and Crisis egoti ati ons.
The results fro m the consultati on to date,
indi cate that OPA AT will bene fit orthern
Ontario and beyond . Based on the very positi ve responses fro m urveys and di scussion, a
roster of course offerings fo r 1999 is be ing developed. A key initi ati ve will be research into
the establishment of a Police Learning etwork
th at will prov ide law enforcement professional
with access to appropriate training - anytime,
anywhere, through inform ati on techn ology.
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What a sweet way to say goodbye!

Authorized framed replica display of your

Exemplary Service Medal

On June 1st, 1998, the members of the Brandon Police Association
presented a farewell party for five officers who were moving to other
police services to continue their career. Don Coleman, Joe Sangster,
Thor Bahl and Lloyd Soltys were hired by the Calgary Police Service
while Pat Rathwell was hired by the Saskatoon Police Service.
To help the officers celebrate the special occasion the people from
Brandon's Kuipers Family Bakery designed the cake pictured above.
The bakery estimated they put around eight hours of work into
decorating the cake. They found the effort both challenging and fun.
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The Northern Ontario Police
Academy of Advanced Training located near Sudbury - would like
YOU to participate in an important
police learning project.

Leadership in Action:
Tools for Community Policing
November 9 - 20, 1998
A dynamic course designed specifically for police services.
Leadership in Action : Part II - Action Management (TBA)
Successful completion of Part I and II (180 acredited hours)
will also qualify the candidate for an Ontario Management
Development Board - Leadership Skills Certificate.
Tuition:

$300.00*

At Scene Collision Investigation
December 7 - 18 & March 22- April 2, 1999
A challenging course presenting advanced technologies for at
scene reconstruction.
Tuition:

$300.00*

Framed full-size replica medal
with recipients full name inscribed.
12'

x 16' (30 em x 40 em)

$125. 00

(plus Tax S&H)

- -Available exclusively from: - - -

Joe Drouin Enterprises Ltd

PO Box 53059, Ottawa, ON K1N 1C5
Ph.: 819 669-0756 Fax: 819669-1074

Crisis Negotiations
January 11 - 15, 1999
This course, offered by the Canadian Critical Incident
Association , teaches current negotiation strategies for a
crisis situation - whether it be hostage taking , a barricaded
person , or a suicidal individual.
Tuition:

$200.00 *

Instructional Techniques
1999 (Date to be announced)
This mandated course for trainers emphasizes the development of confidence and enthusiasm while providing the
theory and practical techniques of instruction.

• These courses are all being offered at reduced tuition
fees as a part of the NOPAAT project.
The NOPAAT facility offers on site dormitories and
meals at an all inclusive $55.00 per day.

Call us for additional information
about the facility and upcoming
courses:
NOPAAT Office (705) 983-5726
Fax: (705) 983-5696
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Techniques Of Vehicle Surveillance
By Hal CUllllillgham
urveil/allce ollsuitallts
(Associate Member Of The COllllcil Of Private
Ill vestigators - 0 11 to rio)
All proper surveillance involving vehicles
dictates that there be between four and seven
car~ to prevent detection . Anything less can
increase the possibility of an a cident. Extreme
caution should be taken to ensure the safety of
personnel. If things get too involved, it i better to follow another day then take a "burn" or
have an accident.
One or two person surveillance can be
done with properly trained personnel that are
competent and work within the guidelines of
common sense. There are two methods of team
surveillance; caravan and parallel.

Caravan Surveillance
aravan is the most common method and
is utilized when only one and two person surveillance i done. aravan is basically following behind the subject using private vehicles as
cover or "shade." The # I surveillance car should
have one or two pieces of shade behind the target vehicle. The #2 vehicle should have one or
two pieces of shade behind the # I car.
A common mistake is for the #2 vehicle to
get too close to the #1 surveillance car. This
crowds the # I car, who is more concerned with
what is in front of him than another team player
not giving him the room he needs to work. In
addition, the #2 car is over exposing him elf
to the target. If the #2 car can also sec the target then vision is two ways and the target can
also see the #2 car.
If you are working with 3rd and 4th team
cars then they sh uld stay well back and only
come up when needed to take over. These additi na l cars should not get too close to the
play and remain back. Should the target suddenly stop and park, then # I and #2 might have
to pass by and #3 or #4 should setup observations and take over the eye. designated road
boss should ensure that the crew is spread out
properly at all times.

Finally...

Frequent change-ups ensure a variety of
exposure to the target's eye.
The concept of the caravan method is a
team following the target and properly blending with other shade vehicles. If you are ever
on the target without shade, or " bare," get off
immediately. One man surveillance should also
get off and return with shade vehicles. Only
an untrained operative would ride the target
bare for any length of time without taking corrective action.
There is some benefit from the # I car taking the eye ahead of the target vehicle. In dense
city traffic a lead surveillance car, with one or
two pieces of shade ahead of the target, can
assist the team that is following the target.
Should the target make it through a traffic light,
ahead of the team that is following, then the
lead car can call the movement. The remainder of the team can catch up after the light
changes. I would even utilize this method for
a two man surveillance team in downtown
Toronto. This is a popular method to combat
the excess in traffic lights and possibility of
not making it through the light with the target
vehicle.
The lead eye ahead of the target is also
advantageous on quiet or county roads. This
gives open space behind the target vehicle and
the appearance that there is not always a car
behind him. The remainder of the team can stay
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well back out of sight and only move up when
requested by this lead car.

Parallel Surveillance
The parallel method of vehicle survei lIance
can only be used under two or more car situations. There is a #1 car behind the target, with
shade and other team members take up a left
and right parallel route approximately one
block behind the target vehicle. Should the #1
car call a right or left turn by the target, then
he would let the target go alone to the next
block where that paralleling vehicle would be
responsible to pick up the observations. The
previous #1 vehicle does not make the initial
turn but picks up a parallel route.
This method is rather complex and detai led
instruction requires a chalk board and plenty
of practice.
The "box technique" is when the parallel
method is used in conjunction with a lead surveillance car. A two person team can use a rear
surveillance car and one parallel vehicle, but
it can be risky to the project.
Special consideration should be made
when selling up observations from the vehic le
near the residence of the target. Many operatives take this eye far too close. If they back
up the block some considerable distance and
use binoculars they can achieve the same result with a lot less risk. There is more opportunity to take "heat" or a " burn" in his neighbourhood than anywhere else!
When the target has been misplaced, the
immediate area of the loss is usually where you
will locate the subject. earch this area thoroughly.In a team situation communicate to the
other members what you are doing. With team
work, communication, and dedication I've seen
the play resume again within minutes.
Next article: Choosing Your
Clothing
You may call Hal Cunningham at (416) 7163107

Hal Cunningham has been declared an expert in
surveillance by the courts and has started an Instructional techniques course on the subject. For
further information contact him at 416 716-3107.
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A headset for all seasons

A new versatile tactical communications
headset has just been made available to the
police market through Nova Scotia-based Viking Metals & Military Supplies.
The Lite Headset , from Television Equipment Associates Inc., provides perfect peripheral hearing through earphone vents even while
being worn under ballistic helmets. In addi-

tion the earphone accommodates hearing protection during explosive sounds through a
noise cancelling capability through the boom
mic.
The boom mic is extremely versatile and
converts to throat or mask mic with little or no
trouble. The headstraps are fabric and elastic
with touch fasteners. They are adjustable to
accommodate all head sizes, and to ensure that
headset will not falloff during aggressive
movements. The throat mic is said to be capable of transmitting a whisper-like normal
speech and yet is not affected by high noise.
The Lite Headset is also described as
weatherproof and is able to withstand severe
exposure to rain , snow, humidity and temperatures to minus 20 degrees Celsius. Marine use
requires special additional information which
the supplier is ready to assist with.
The manufacturer will provide police
agencies with samples of thi product for a 30day evaluation and will adjust the sets to local
frequencies if supplied with details. Interested
agencies should contact Daniel Sawler at 902
435-2274 or fax 902 435-2274.

New software programs obtained for police
and security environments
Toronto-based Omni Support Services recently announced the installation of several of
their software packages to various agencies in
the southern Ontario area.
The Peel Regional Police has acquired the
network version of a new Drug Manag er software program from Omni Support Services for
multiple computer use in their Morality Unit.
The Drug Manager software program is
designed to monitor the locations of drug and
money seizures, accused names and case managers as well as maintaining evidence continuity when evidence is removed for tests, court
or destruction.
Omni Support also announced the Security
Unit of the Pickering uclear Facility has acquired the network version of the their Ol11lliPark
software program for multiple entry gate use. This
computer program registers authorized vehicles
and owners, features automated vehicle checking, tracks parking tag violations at controlled
sites and automatically generates statistics based
on vehicle and tag activity.
The Security Unit also uses the network
version of Security Site Log program at security posts throughout the site. This software
allows users to add or scan images and photographs to database reports and includes an automated incident reporting statistical module
with colour graphing.
The Niagara Regional Police Service has
acquired the network version of Omni Support's SceneTrak for multiple computer use in

its Forensic Services Unit. SceneTrak is designed specifically for forensic personnel performing crime scene duties. This package was
first introduced through the Toronto Police
Service Forensic Ident section.
For more information contact Omni Support Services Limited at 905305-8460 or visit
the "Product and Services" section of Blue
Line
Magazine's
Web
page
at
www.blueline.ca.

New crime scene
fingerprint course
available
Oakville, Ont., based Forensic Solutions Inc.
is offering a modular four-day "Crime Scene Fingerprint Course" for police personnel, security
personnel and private investigators.
The first course is being held at the Toronto Police Association building at 180
Yorkland Blvd. in Toronto beginning Tuesday
November 24, 1998 and concluding Friday,
November 27, 1998 . Courses will be held
throughout 1999 as well.
The course is taught by qualified forensic
specialists with previous police experience
who have been accepted as fingerprint experts
by all levels of Court in Ontario.
For further information regarding this new
course contact Forensic Solutions Inc. at:
Phone: 905 815-1452 or by Email at
forensic@interlog.com.
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Fugitive Squad!
When criminals flee to Canada, they think
they're home free. This crack team makes a
point of proving them wrong.
by Margo Pfeiff
(c) 1998 by Reader's Digest Association
( aI/ada) Ltd. Repril/ted by permissioll from
the eptemher 1998 issue of Reader's Digest.
"David lark Warden. Wanted as part of
an international conspiracy to smuggle 00
kilo~ of marijuana into anada," read the fax
from the Ottawa headquarters of Interpol, the
international police agency, in mid- 1995." uspect thought to have fled to anada. Considered armed and dangerous."
.. law enforcement authorities had been
searching for Warden since 1992, without success. Three years later, in ovember, Detective Larry Dee and his partner, Detective onst.
Lauren Fortais, took up the case, and soon
learned that Warden's wife once lived in London,Ont.
Fortais contacted the local police. Within
an hour they supplied her with a home telephone number pulled from the woman 's file
for an old shoplifting charge. Fortais called the
number and, surprisingly, reached the woman's father.
"Your daughter and I went t school together, and I'm trying to track her down," she
told him . For a half hour the father chatted on,
revealing that his daughter had married someone named R bert mith and that they lived in
downtown Toronto. Dee and Fortais called out
a surveillance team to watch the hou e; Interpol photos positively identified the man as
David lark Warden, living under the alias
Robert mith .
n the morning of January 18, 1996, a
heavily armed tactical team moved into position . ompletely unaware, Warden emerged
and headed towards his car. Within seconds
he was handcuffed without incident. "One
more down," Dee sighed, holstering his standard issue lock.
Fortais and Dee belong to a 14-member
Toronto Police team called the Fugitive quad,
the country's only municipal police unit dedicated to hunting down and arresting the growing number of criminals hiding in Canada fr m
law-e nforcement agencies around the globe.
This sordid collection of murderers, drug traffickers, armed robbers, kidnappers, counterfeiters and swindlers may have widely varying rap sheets, but what they have in commonwhether they hail from Ukraine or Kentucky,
Hong Kong or Medellin - is their belief that
anada is a safe place to hide out.
" anuda has a large multicultural population, and criminals from other countries think
it's easy t blend in here," says Detective gt.
Bob Montrose, former head of the squad.
International crime rings specialize in
phony anadian passports; in Jamaica you can
purchase anadian ID for as little as $125. But
for many it's as easy as walking ordriving over
the anada-U .. border. "Rarely is anyone

asked for lD when they drive into Canada from
the States," say Investigator Dave Carey of
Citizenship and Immigration Canada.
Although criminals from around the globe
have been apprehended in Canada, the vast
majority are American . "We don't know how
many foreign fugitives are residing in Canada,"
says Sgt. Sandra Conlin, who has worked with
the Ottawa based Canada-U.S. Fugitive Group,
an RCMP-Interpol setup that coordinates leads
and tips, "but we do know the numbers are on
the rise.

Fugitive Squad!
The Fugitive Squad works out of an unmarked high-security building in Toronto. One
entire wall is papered with mug shots of the
dozens of fugitives captured throughout the
year. The rap sheet beneath each tells an unsavoury tale: Austria - importation and trafficking of narcotics; California - rape; Seoul - kidnapping.
Alongside a catalogue of outlaw biker and
Russian gang tattoos is an FBI Ten Most
Wanted plaque. "That's a trophy," says Detective Greg Getty proudly. "It's only the second
time one of them has been awarded to a lawenforcement agency outside of the United
States - the other is at Interpol headquarters in
Ottawa." To date, the squad has captured more
fugitives profiled on "America's Most Wanted"
than any other police unit outside the United
tates.
The members of the Fugitive Squad dress
casually injeans and sneaker, but there's nothing casual about the work they do. The elite
team brings a wealth of experience to their
current assignment. Detective Getty, a tall,
imposing 40-year old father of two, worked
for years in the holdup squad. Detective Dee
has been in the homicide and sexual assault
squads during his 22 years with the Toronto
Police. Detective Brian Borg, a Fugitive Squad
investigator since its inception five years ago,
came from homicide. Detective Const. Lauren
Fortais, 32, is the only woman with the team.
"Being female is useful at times," Fortais
says. "People tend to open up and talk to a
woman more than to a man because they don't
suspect a woman to be a police officer." A petite brunette, Fortais has a sweet face and
cheery smile that belie the fact that she is a
tough tactical-team veteran and spent years as
an undercover cop with the drug squad.
"You're dealing with desperadoes who
have committed the gamut of crimes," says
Detective Mike Selvaggio, himself a 2 I-year
veteran of the Toronto Police. "It helps to be
multi skilled."
Squad members meet each Monday morning to review the coming week's cases; at any
one time they might be tracking as many as
250 investigations. Countless hours are spent
on the phone following leads that might tip
them off to the whereabouts of a fugitive. "We

have a passion for our work," says Getty.
"When criminals flee to Canada, they think
they're home free. We prove them wrong."
Detective Borg's telephone rings and is
picked up by hi answering machine. A Bronx
accent explain : ''[' m a .S. Marshal from ew
York City looking for a couple of Jamaican
citizens who committed a murder here. I got a
tip the killers could be in Toronto."
The Fugitive Squad gets its tips from
countless sources - U.S. law enforcement agencies, the FBI , even American bounty hunters.
The squad also has access to national and international police computer databases and a
central registry monitoring the worldwide
movements and arrests of fugitives .
"They're one of the first guys I call when
one of our bandits heads north," says James
Carney of the Investigative Services Division
of the U.S. Marshals Service. "We work together directly, exchanging information," he
continues. "As a result, they've sometimes
cuffed our man in as little as 72 hours."
Talking directly with the foreign arresting
law-enforcement officers often proves invaluable. Dee, attempting to locate a fugitive
Florida lawyer wanted for embezzlement,
called the Miami officer in charge of the case.
"In the course of chatting, he mentioned , 'Did
I tell you this guy has a weakness for expensive Cuban cigars?'" Dee recalls. "There was
nothing in the report about that."
Dee went straight to a well known
Yorkvi lie cigar shop, showed the owner a photo
of the lawyer and discovered that the man was
a regular customer. An arrest was made within
days.
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To stalk their prey, squad members pass
themselves off as anything from pizza delivery men to furnace repairmen . In early 1997
Dee and Fortais knocked on the door of a Toronto apartment belonging to a British fugitive wanted for murder in England.
"We're with the Rodent Patrol ," said Dee
as Fortais walked in carrying a piece of useless
electronic equipment that made beeping sounds
when it allegedly sensed mice. They were allowed access to the entire apartment, making
notes of the layout and looking for clues right
under the suspect's nose. (They actually found
a mouse as well!) Three days later, after surveillance had positively identified the man , he
was arrested in his apartment and deported.
A favourite squad tactic is to concentrate
on people the fugitive is likely to contact - a
friend or family member, for example. Says
Dee: " I may not be able to find the criminal,
but I can often find his parents, kids orex-wifeand sooner or later he 's going to contact them."
That's something jailbreak artist Alfred
William Doyle never counted on as he was
making his way across Canada. Dee had called
Doyle's wife in Pickering, Ont. , and told her
that Doyle had escaped from jail in California, was probably armed and might be on his
way to her house to harm her. Gaining her trust,
Dee convinced her to check in with him every
day." 0 news from Alfred," she would report.
But sudden ly the woman's calls stopped.
Suspicious, Dee called the woman but sensed
she was lying when she said she hadn't heard
from Doyle. He quickly put together the tactical team and headed to the woman's house.
Doyle was cornered and arrested 33 days after
escaping from prison. When he finishes up his
Canadian jail sentence in October 200 I, he'll
be extradited to Arizona and then California
to complete terms for armed robbery and attempted murder.
"We see ourselves as a crime prevention
team," explains Montrose, who spent ten years
as a homicide officer. "We've prevented shootings, we've prevented rapes, we've prevented
murders, we've saved Canadian lives. You
can't put a price tag on that."
In 1994 a real coup was the arrest of
Konstantinos astoulis, Greece's most wanted
criminal, sought for three murders, including
that of a pol ice officer.
astoulis was arrested in Canada for fail ing to remain at the scene of an accident and for
assault. When the officer ran his name through
the scout car computer, it came up nagged with
a "red circular," an Interpol alert that the man
was an internationally sought criminal.
astoulis was detained and the Fugitive
Squad called. Their investigation revealed that
he was involved in organized crime in Canada
and considered extremely violent and dangerous. Nastoulis was ordered deported . An immigration officer and a member of the Fugitive Squad escorted him back to Athens, where
a heavily armed convoy stood by to take him
to jail when he got off the plane.
The Fugitive Squad's hands are sometimes
tied when it comes to an arrest because, under
extradition laws, anyone living in Canada even illegally - cannot be arrested for an offence they have committed or been convicted
of in another country unless there is an equivalent crime in Canada's Criminal Code. In other

cases fugitives have been pinpointed, but the
squad has had to wait two years or more for
extradition paperwork to arrive from the criminal 's home country.
" But according to the Immigration Act, if
we have reasonable grounds to believe a person is in the country illegally, we can make an
arrest," says Dave Carey, "and that's where l
come in." In the two years Carey has been with
the group, his laptop access to immigration files
has become an invaluable tool.
Since 1995 the number of arrests has begun to pick up with the aid of Citizenship and
Immigration Canada and increasingly streamlined co-operation with U.S. law enforcement.
Tn 1997 alone, they made 58 arrests - an average of one every six days.
"I don 't know how many bad guys are out
there," says Montrose, "but if I had another six
officers, I could keep them busy full time." In
the five years since the squad has been in operation, they have arrested more than 300 illegal
criminal immigrants in the Toronto area alone.
It's half-light at 6: lOon a frigid , windy
morning in January as the Fugitive Squad's
high-rise tactical team adjusts their communications headphones and stakes out the neighbourhood surrounding the
orth York
townhouse of Vernery John, a Trinidadian with
a record for violence and assault. Deported
from Canada in 1994, John had unlawfully reentered the country by telling Canadian authorities in Trinidad that he had never been
convicted of a criminal offence.
Investigator Carey approaches the man,
brought handcuffed from the townhouse by the
tactical team, and explains the charges against
him: "You are being arrested for illegally entering Canada by lying on your visa application."
"We're trying to get the word out that these
people are not welcome here," says Detective
Getty. "Canada is not a safe haven for the
world's criminals."
For further information call 4 16 808-4550
or Fax 416 808-4-W2

Enhancing international
co-operation
On ovember 2nd to 5th, the Toronto
Police Service will host the Second Annual
International Fugitive In vestigators Conference. Around 250 delegates from 18 countries are expected to attend thi event.
The conference will deal with many
aspects of the fugitive investigation and
will focus on the technical and legal aspect needed to make the fugitive investigator successfu l at locating and apprehending their targets.
Some of the many topics for discussion
will include; the movement of missing and
exploited children; A private investigators
approach to finding people; Police in the
new Europe; The Internet. The event will
include several workshops, a panel discussion, legal issues and case profiles.
For further information or to regi ster
for this event call 416 808-4550 or Fax 416
808-4545. You may also email them at
mtpfug @interlog.com
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Reliable people for responsible jobs
by Blair McQuillall
After Gil Shoesmith retired from the RCMP in
1990 he decided he
needed a new career to
occupy his time.
During his first
year in the private sect r, the 26-year police veteran tried two sales jobs but soon found he
wasn't really satisfied with the work he was
doing.
"Those jobs weren't really panning out,"
hoesmith said. "\ seemed to be holding my
own, but it just didn't seem to be my bag."
Ilowever in April 1991, he finally found
the job he was looking for.
" I bumped into a friend of mine and he
was in the Commissionaires," said Shoesmith,
who spent his entire RCMP career in British
olumbia, minus two years with the Musical
Ride. " I told him \ was going to be looking for
a job and he said, 'Why don't you join the
omm i.,sionai res ?'"
hoesmith admits he didn't really known
much about the Commissionaires, but decided
to give it a try.
Known as the nation's largest security
company, the anadian Corps of Commissionaires is an independent, not-for-profit organi7ation that employs former members of the
anadian Forces and RCMP.
.. t the present time, it's a force of (about)
12,000 with 18 divisions across Canada," ational Executive ecretary, Maj. Gen . Clive
ddy, said from the ommissionaires' Headquarter., in Ottawa. "Each one of these autonomous divisions varies in size from 2,000 to 78
members ."
Founded by apt. Edward Walter in ngland in 1859 and launched in Canada in 1925,
the ommissionaires began as an employment
agency for first world war veterans who returned home to find their country had changed
so dra,tically that they no longer had the skills
necessary to get a job.
" ur emphasis originally was entirely on
security and the genesis of the history is one
of welfare," ddy said. " People were seeing
officer" soldiers and COs they served with
.,ulTering in the streets."
But like the veterans they tried to employ, the ommissionaires faced many hardships during its infancy. The first three divisions, located in Montreal , Toronto and Vancouver .,truggled as membership and available jobs rose and fell with the onslaught of
the depression, World War II and the Korean conflict.
Il owever, by the beginning of the 1970s,
the orp, began to establish itself. The fedend government's decision to give the organiJation the right of first refusal after World War
II, which meant they were the first to be offered government security contracts and the
organi/ation's decision to allow former
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Mounties to join in the 1960s, began to pay
off. The increa e in available jobs and services that the Commissionaires could provide
helped them establi h their presence in the security industry.
Traditionally known for providing physical ecurity, the Commissionaires has branched
out in recent years into other areas that are of
benefit to the military, law enforcement and
pri vate sector.
"The commiss ionaires in the security role
represents a little less than 40 per cent of our
work," said Addy, who retired from the Canadian military in 1996 after 35 years of service.
"We do everything from running ranges at
military bases, to doing administrative work
in offices, to running airport security and airport administration."
But those aren't the only services commissionaires provide. Members are also capable
of performing duties such as by-law enforcement, jail cell surveillance, courtroom security, reception duties , data input, prisoner escort, fingerprinting and foot and vehicle patrols.
All commissionaires must pass a twoweek security training course which covers
patrol duties, public relations, first aid and
crisis management. The organization will also
provide additiona l training if a job requires
special skills that aren't covered during orientation.
Addy said a commissionaire's training and
background in the military or police field
makes them a va lu able member of any organization.
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"I think it's the reliability and
a lready been approved and those
quality of people that you get,"
remaining should be certified by
the major-general said. "They're
1999.
trustworthy people."
"It ensures that we're propBut why would these reliable
erly managed and properly
trained," Addy said. " It's a qualand trustworthy individuals want
ity assurance standard that peoto get into a second career that so
closely mirrors their first?
ple internationally recognize."
"For some of them, it's to supBut Sgl. Maj. Shoesmith
plement their pension," Addy
doesn't need a certificate to tell
said. "For others it's to get back
him that the Commissionaires is
in a place where there's some kind
a
quality
organization.
of comradeship and world of
Shoesmith, who works as a trainrhythm that they'd known in the
ing officer, field instructor, core
service or RCMP.
chief, first aid instructor and com"For the younger folks, what
pany security officer in the VicMaj. Gell. Clive Addy
we've been missing in the past
toria di vision, said his seven
and we're developing now, is a
years with the Commissionaires
greater opportunity to progress within the
have been educational and rewarding.
Commissionaires to various levels and get
"If I could go back into the police force
more challenging jobs."
today I fee l I would be a much better policeAs the current leaders of the Corps try to
man having learned what I learned in the
build on its youth, they are also looking ahead
Corps," he said.
to the challenges the next generation will face
" I get a lot of satisfaction out of providing
when they are in command.
security for a client in that they are able to leave
their facility in our hands and trust that it will
One of the issues being examined right
now is whether to admit provincial and mube there when they come back. To be in that
nicipal police officers into the organization.
position of trust with a client, to me, that's the
" It's a question that's being debated as we
greatest satisfaction I get from my job."
evolve," Addy said. "I think within the next
year or two we'll have a policy on that."
The Commissionaires are also in the procFor more information on the Commisess of gaining accreditation from the Internasionaires contact Maj.-Gen. Clive Addy
tional Standards Organization (ISO). All but
at 613 236-4936.
four of the Commissionaires' 18 divisions have
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This is not a INar on guns
by Robert F. Lunney
Laws basic to the protection of safety and
ecurity and the protection of private property
are overwhelmingly supported by society. Other
laws, like motor vehicle legislation, are intended
to regulate the everyday patterns of behaviour.
while not so intensely supported, regulatory laws
command general respect and observance because they contribute to public safety and a well
ordered soc iety.
The public does not want every violator of
a regulatory law charged. Police know thi s and
use their powers of discretion, deciding which
incidents are so Oagrant and intentional that a
charge is mandatory, and which minor offences
may be dealt with by warning or correction. In
making these di stinctions, an officer seeks to
reflec t
community
sta nd a rd s,
tacit
understandings worked out over time between
the police, the Crown and the pUblic. This style
of tolerance and good judgement makes regulatory law enforcement acceptable. Call it 'j udicio us enforcement'. All thi s is elementary, perhaps, but a useful rev iew of how we do things
as the time approaches to enforce the new Firearms Act, Bill C-68, where new discretionary
standard s will be established.
The Firearms Act
The legislation will be phased in starting October I , 1998. lt includes important amendments
to Part [[] of the Criminal Code, creating a variety of o ffence s relatin g to the unauthorized posse sion , transfer, import and export of firearms
and the use of firearms in the commission of
crimes. These are powerful tools that will assist
police in preventing crime and controlling the
use of firearm s in criminal acts. Other provisions are regulatory in nature. They were transferred from the Criminal Code and included in
the Firearms Act to recognize the distinction
between tough and necessary criminal sanctions,
and reg ulatory laws needed to establish a system of licensi ng and registration of firearms, and
to create other preventive measures for public
safety.
Opposition to the Act
The majority of Canadians support the Fireanns Act, but it remains determinedly opposed
by others. Opposition takes a variety of forms:

constitutional objections; cost to the taxpayer;
doubt as to effectiveness; criticism of administrative procedures ; and a threat to property
rights. A few speak of civil disobedience and
promoting aggressive measures to ridicule the
law and thwart its purpose. Their desire is to
make the Act appear unworkable and the police
incompetent. Characterizing the police as heavyhanded bureaucrats, they disparage police integrity and efficiency. Any transgression of the
law governing firearms or faulty gun handling
by a police officer is greeted with derision.
Those vigorously opposed to the Firearms
Act may not be a large constituency, but there
is a danger that unhealthy divisions may develop
between the government and dissenting citizens,
with the ri sk of creating a rallying point for extremism. Gun control has been in the headlines
since 1988, and many gun owners feel on the
defensive. There is a concern that authorities are
pursuing a "war on guns".
Judicious Enforcement
So how are the police to deal with this troublesome concern when provisions of the Act begin to phase in? The answer, I think, is directly
related to the quality of police discretion practiced
by officers. When firearms are used in the commission of an offence or another serious breach
of the Code, normally there are no grounds for
the exercise of discretion, and charges will be laid.
But in circumstances involving a minor violation of the regulatory provisions of the Act, an
officer is entitled to consider the nature of the
offence, any mitigating circumstances, the impact on the community, and any evidence of intent or otherwise. Where a minor regulatory violation is correctable through warning and an administrative procedure, the officer may consider
this option. Or the officer may offer helpful advice so that a violation or its continuance is prevented. In other words, the surrounding circumstances may be taken into account by the same
process that other regulatory offences are resolved. Government administration of firearm
legislation at both the federal and provincial level
has been punctuated by numerous instances of
official amnesties, a clear signal in support of
situational discretion.
The practice of judicious enforcement will
ease the introduction of a licensing system de-
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signed to deny easy access to firearms to violent or potentially violent persons, and to facilitate a registration system that identifies sources
and patterns of firearms movement leaking from
the legitimate supply into illegal hands.
Know/edge and Competency
We must know what we are doing. In the
past Police officers have been criticized on both
sides of the issue; either for alleged unnecessary or improper seizures or for failing to seize
a firearm as a preventive measure. After October I, 1998, police will still use the search and
seizure powers in the Code to prevent and to
investigate criminal offences as they do now.
These powers allow an officer to search places
for firearms, other weapons, devices and ammunition if they have reasonable grounds to
believe that an offence is being, or has been ,
committed, where there is a threat to public
safety or where there is evidence of an offence.
There are no powers of search in the Firearms
Act, only inspection powers for designated Firearms Officers.
There are times when execution of a search
warrant calls for a show of force. Let's be careful, though , that these operations are reserved
for instances where there is a justifiable apprehension of danger. There ought to be a sense of
proportion and propriety to every exercise of
authority.
Police also have an important responsibility to become informed on existing case law and
the rulings that will develop as a result of the
legislation . Failure to do so may be regarded as
evidence of harassment. The community of gun
enthusiasts is knowledgeable, informed and prepared to defend their legal rights under the Constitution. Needless public complainants, embarrassment and litigation may be avoided by competency and good judgement. Fair treatment wi II
always be a principle of quality police work.
Acknowledgement and Respect
Let's accord full acknowledgement and respect to the non violent and law abiding hunters, target shooters, collectors and hobbyists
with a commitment to safe gun handling and
observance of the law; those who accept that
with the enactment of the Firearms Act, licensing and registration are a privilege and not a
right. This large community of citizens is free
to practice and enjoy their sport or interest within
the law. Let's also acknowledge the sustenance
hunters and those who practice predator or pest
control in a lawful and responsible way. Guns
are working tools for many Canadians. The vast
majority of gun owners will comply with the
new law, and in the process they deserve the
best advice and assistance that police and other
government authorities can provide.
Not a War on Guns
The art of judicious law enforcement is a
familiar practice of Canadian Police Officers.
Enforcement of reg ulatory provi sions of the
Firearms Act in an informed, accommodating
and balanced way is surely in the interests of
all. The Act is not an instrument to demonize
guns or gun ownership. And it is not and never
was intended to be, a declaration of war on guns.
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QUI MEN
Ruger)s Answer to Your Profession al Needs
The compact, Lightweight
autoloading Mini-14 Government
have heat-treated chrome-moly or
stainless-steel alloys throughout the mechanism to give reljability
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber
(S.S6mm ATO).

IM4iUi#4U;Ubij i';" ,J'14
• hambered in caliber
S.S6mm, and available in blued
or matte stainless-steel finishes, fixed or folding stock
configurations.
Built to deliver durable and dependable
functioning under adverse field conditions.

The carbine is a tough, reliable
shoulder arm which is user friendly and costeffective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x19mm and
.40 Auto calibers, the magazines are interchangeable with the Ruger PSeries pistols.

This high-tech
9x19mm pistol has
an injection-molded
one-piece gripfranle
structure of super strong
polyurethane material. The result is a
tested sidearm that will continue to
define pistol construction for decades.

This compact
9x19mm
submachine gun
features a telescoping
folding stock and a
three-position safety / elector
lever. Firing from a closed bolt,
in a emi- or full-automatic
mode, it is highly accurate
and dependable.

Ruger's tactical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models* are exclusively manufactured for official use .
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representative,
write or telephone: Sturm, Ruger & ompany, 134 Old Post Road, Southport, CT, U .S.A., 06490 (203 ) 259 -4537

W

Les Distributeurs

2475 De La Province

R. NICHOLLS

Longueuil, QC J4G IG3
Phone: (450 ) 442-9215

Distributors Inc.

~ RUGER

Blue Line's Classified advertisements is a FREE service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support
groups. Other persons or organizations may place their notices in this section at a price of $40.00 per insertion up to
25 words. (paid subscribers pay $30.00) Pre-payment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send to:--
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October 12 - 15, 1998
oordin ated Law nforcement
Unit Tra ining onference
ancouver - British olu mbia
Thi s international conference
will focus on child pornography
and the Internet and will involve
training for inve tigators dealing
wi th thi type of criminal activity. on tact Det. oreen Water
at (604) 660-64 7 for more information .
Octo ber 18 - 23, 1998
12lh nnu al We tern
a nadian Techn ica l
onference ( I A)
dm onton - Alberta
The dmont n Police ervice
Tech ni ca l Supp ort Section is
ho ting thi conference designed
~ r those who provide technical
as i tance for arious police and
ecurity agencie . For further
conference information contact
Kevin lI arrison at (403) 42 12243.
Oclober 25 - 27, 1998
41h nnu al risi Negotiation
Tra inin g emin ar
algary - Iberta
Thi sem inar will primarily coni t of ca e tudie of recent ho ta ge, barricade ituation in
anada and th e United tate,
along with pre entations on recent
development in the field . There
will also be pre entations on command/negotiation issue , negotia-

tion strategies and tactics. For
more detail call Det. Jeff
Ma icotte at (403) 268-4555.
October 26 - 28, ] 998
anadian se of Force
Trainers Confere nce ' 98
Ki ng City - Ontar io
eneca College chool of Law Enforcement and the Ontario Provi ncial
Police are hosting this five day conference, which will provide profesional development in current and
future trend and practices by over
30 gue t pre enters. For more information on the conference contactJeff
Argo at (905) 833-3333, ext. 5094.
October 26 - 30, 1998
36th Annuall AWPTrainin g
onfere nce
Anchorage - Alaska
You are invited to this year's conference in Ala ka . Its theme is
Golden Quest - The Trail to Excellence in Policing. For further information call (308) 436-230 I and ask
for teve or Virginia.
October 26 - 30, 1998
Ca nadian Use of Fo rce
Trainers onfere nce
Ki ng City - Ontario
The eneca ollege chool of Law
Enforcement and the Ontario Provincial Police are hosting this conference, which will provide professional development in current and
future trends and practices by over
30 guest presenters. For more details
contact Uldis Kop tals at (905) 8333333, ext. 5090.

November 2 - 5, 1998
2nd Annual In te rnational
F ugitive Investigators
Conference
Toronto - Ontario
Hosted by the Toronto Police ervice Fugitive Squad, this conference will deal with the technical
and legal aspects needed to make
the fugitive investigator successful at locating and apprehending
their targets. For registration information call Greg Getty at (416)
808-4550.
Novem ber 23 - 27, 1998
Adva nced Investigative
Interviewing Technique
Levels 1 & 2
No rth Bay - On tario
This five day workshop provides
sworn participants with advanced
techniques for successfully conducting interviews wi th uncooperative and deceptive subjects. The
workshop will be hosted by the
orth Bay Police Service. To register contact Wm. Allan Gray at
(416) 409-9142.

Forensic Occultology
Unbiased identification and evaluation of occult-related ituations,
material, individuals, group : B.H.
Harris on ultingand Research, 140
King t. w., Gananoque, 0 , K7G
2G4, (613) 382-3629.

October 10, 1998
Allisto n Trade how
all Bill Couldridge (705) 7331460.
October 3 1, 1998
Waterloo Trade how
Waterloo - Ontario
For further information cali ll enry
Gacpar ki at (5 19) 632-7724.

November 27, 1998
Annual Awards Din ner
Mississauga - Ontario
Hosted by the International Association of Women in Policing and the
Ontario Women in Law Enforcement, this year's awards event will
feature Ontario Provincial Police
Commissioner Gwen Boniface as a
guest speaker. For tickets contact
Const. Michele Paradis at(416) 9524619 (voice mail).

Post it in the
classified
Does your police
agency or a socia t ion
have an important event to
promote?
Why not post it in the
classified section to get
the word out to law enfo r cement personnel
across the country?
For ubmi ion information please refer to the
top of this page.

Bachelor of Science - Master of Science
and/or

Doctor of Philosophy
in Criminal Justice
Self-Paced Home Study Programs

Sou thwest U niversity

P.O. BOX 788 OAKVILLE ONTARIO L6J 5C5
Tel: (905) 815 ·1452 Fax: (905) 845·5258
E·Mail: forensic@interiog.com
Web: http://www.inter1og.comHorenslc

B 1.U£

2200 Veterans Blvd., Kenner, LA 70062
1-800-433 -5923 - Webs ite: www.southwest.e d u

(Credit for Specialized Training and Field Experience)
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Rescued : Toronto police and
firefighters led
nine people to
sa fety a Iter a
fire gutted
the top floor
of a 12-storey high-rise
in August.
The smoke
inside the building was very thick,
but emergency crews had to go in
to rescue those inside, said Const.
Sean Willan, one of four Toronto
officers who ran up 12 flights of
stairs.
Willan suffered smoke inhalation and was given oxygen by
paramedics. No one required hospital care.
Appointed : Maurice (Moe)
Pilon was selected as the
Deputy Commissioner of
Operations for
the Ontario Provincial Police in
August.
Pilon was
the former comPi/on
mander of the
force's North
East
Region.
The
Penetanguishene, Ont., native
joined the OPP in 1975 after serving almost three years in the Canadian Armed Forces.
Pilon said he is " looking forward to the challenges of the position and to working with the senior managers in the operational areas of the organization."
Sentenced : Two Nanaimo,
B.C., Mounties
convicted of assault causing
bodily harm
were sentenced in August to nine
months In
jail.
The charges stemmed from an
incident in Apri I 1996, when
Dennis Burdick was punched,
kicked and pepper sprayed while
being arrested on suspicion of impaired driving.
Constables Raj Sandhu, 34,
and Sean Boudreau , 31, were
found guilty in the attack.

Judge Robert Higinbotham
said the officers abused their position, disgraced the Mounties and
have shown no remorse for their
actions.
The judge also noted the commanding officer for the Nanaimo
detachment wasn't critical of the
incident and wrote positive references for the officers.
Settled : Six female inmates who
were strip-searched
and shackled by a
mostly-male emergency response
team at an Ontario
prison four years
ago settled their
lawsuit against Corrections
Canada in August.
The incident followed four
days of increased tension which
began when six inmates were
placed in segregation cells in
April 1994 at Kingston 's Prison
for Women.
Some prisoners stayed in segregation for up to nine months.
Justice Louise Arbour was
called in to conduct a federal inquiry following the disturbance.
She described the treatment of the
inmates as cruel and degrading.
In her report on Corrections
Canada, released in 1996, Arbour
said individual rights had been
violated by the service. John
Edwards, the head of correctional
service at that time, resigned after the report was made public.
A non-disclosure clause prevents the details of the settlement
from being released, but sources
told a television station that each
woman will receive $50,000.
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Declin in g:
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Drunk driving
charges across
Canada dropped

by "mo", 25

• per cent between 1990
and 1994, accord• ing to a report released at the Canadian Association
of Chiefs of Police conference in
August.
And the numbers are still declining.
The CACP and Transport
Canada surveyed 1,500 front-line
officers representing 175 municipal, regional and provincial forces
for their opinions on impaired

driving related detection, charging, court processing and penalties.
The officers said they'd like
to catch more drunk drivers, but
they're forced to comply with procedures and spend about three
hours doing paperwork for every
charge they lay.
The report also found that
many officers feel that Crown attorneys don't always appear to be
adequately prepared for impaired
driving cases and that police believe judges give greater credibility to a defence expert's testimony
when it comes to assessing the
level of impairment.
The CACP and Transport
Canada plan to meet with other
road safety organizations to examine the system of regulating impaired driving in Canada.
Appointed : Sandy Adelson, a
22-year-old law
student, was
sworn in as the
youngest-ever
member of Toronto 's police
services board
in August.
Adelson,
who entered her
A delson
second year at
York University's Osgoode Hall Law School
this fall, was welcomed with a
round of applause by those in attendance at the board meeting.
Some councillors were opposed to her hiring because of her
age, but Adelson maintains her
youth will not be an issue.
Cleared : Ontario's Speciallnvestigations Unit
cleared police in
August of any
wrongdoing in
the death of a
39-year-old
man.
The incident began when
Quinte West police officers responded to a call about an armed
man at a farmhouse west of
Trenton.
After arriving on the scene,
police contacted the Ontario Provincial Police Tactical Response
Team and a perimeter was set up
around the house.
The man later approached the

officers outside with the muzz e
of a shotgun pointed under h is
chin. He told police he wanted 10
go back in the house and continued to approach the officers after
he was told he couldn't.
When police fired rubber bullets in an attempt to subdue him,
he fled into a nearby field.
Officers later found the man,
Charles Chapin, with a fatal selfinflicted gunshot wound to the
head.
Launched: Anyone who wan':s
to become a
municip'l
police officers in British
Columbia
will
now
have to pa1:s
the Standardized Testing Program delivered by
the Justice Institute of B.C.
The
testing
program,
launched in September, takes two
days and includes two written exams, a physical abilities test, a 2.4
krn run, a driving test and a trigger press and hand strength test
The program was created by
a committee of the Municipal
Chiefs of Police Association.
B.C. Attorney General Ujjal
Dosanjh said the new testing program will ensure greater recrui':ment efficiency and co-ordination
between the province's police
services.
Awarded: More than 90 police
officers and civilians
received
the
Deputy Commi1:sioner's Commendation in
c:-rA~''''' Septelnber, the
RCMP's second
highest award.
The award recognized their
work in Journey's '97, a 1,600
kilometre canoe trip from
Hazelton, B.C. to Victoria.
Journey's 97 was an RCMP
initiative to raise awareness for an
effort to establish an addiction recovery centre and to promote
healing between the Mounties and
First Nations.
"It was one of the large1.t
awards ceremonies that was ever
conducted (in B.C.) for a single
event," said Cpl. John Buis, one
of the award recipients.
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Thousands

In 0

Th u and of police officers from acros
orth America and around the world paid their
respect to three policemen killed in the line
of duty in Augu 1.
Two ntario officers, Toronto Det.lConst.
Bill Il ancox and on t. David icholson of
the Waterloo Regional Po lice, and Lethbridge,
Ita., R M P pI. raeme umming were laid
to rest in eparate ceremonie held ju t days
apart.
An e timated 10,000 mourner including
friend, fami ly, colleagues and trangers attended the Ilancox funera l held in Pickering,
ea tofT ronto on Aug. 10.
Il ancox, who worked for the pecial Investigation quad, was part of a team investigatin g a gang of burglars on Aug. 4. Police
hi ef David B othby said Il ancox to ld his
partners n the team that he was stopping at a
strip mall for a oda pop. Boothby said Ilancox
later u ed hi police radio to inform his partner that he had been stabbed.
Il ancox, 32, wa tabbed three times in the
neck and che t a he at in his surveillance van.
The 10-year police veteran died an hour later
in ho pital.
Mary Barbara Taylor, 30, and Elaine Rose
e e, 40, have been charged with second-degree murder.
Il an ox leaves behind a two-year-old
daughter and his wife, Kim, who was expecting a baby at the time of his death.
On Aug. 12, at about 7:30 p.m. a 12-yearo ld boy and two 13 year-o ld friend went
swimming in a river in ambridge,Ont.
When the 12-year-old went under the water and failed to surface re cue crews were notified.
Firefighter failed to locate the victim, so
police diver were called in . Minutes after he
entered the water, Waterloo Regional Police
on t. David icholson got trapped in one of
the four hies that allow water through the dam
he was search ing.
Fo r nearly three hours, rescuers, including members of the public, tried to free the
officer by pulling on ropes that had been attached to him. By I a.m., the effort was called
off.
ervice for ichol on, 32, was held on
ug. 19. n estimated 5,000 mourners attended the funeral.
" li e (wa ) ju tone fanta tic per on," gt.
David Perchaluk aid.
ichol on is urvived by hi wife, Wendy,
and three young ons.

BLU£

urn loss of police officers

Hancox

Nicholson

More than 1,600 people attended dle funeral
of RCMP Cpl. Graeme Cumming on Aug. 18.
The Lethbridge, Alta., officer was one of
two victims in a tragic series of events that
ended in a multi-vehicle collision and fire.
Witnes es said the incident began on Aug.
12, when a truck lost its load of hay bales.
Cumming, a 17-year veteran of the RCM P, and
the driver of the truck were both in the officer's crui er when it was struck by a second

semi-trai ler.
umming, 37, and Daniel Entz, 22, were
trapped in the wreckage and consumed by the
names.
The driver of the second truck, 28-year-old
Darren Buckley, faces several charges including
two counts of impaired driving causing death.
ons1. Marina Cumming was working on
the same shift as her husband when he was
killed.

Officer remembered as a legend
Together, they took on the bootlegLegendary Toronto police officer Frank Barbetta, known for his
gers, pimps and thieves in
hard-nosed approach to law enforceCabbagetown. In 1960, Barbetta
ment, died of an inoperable brain
joined the hold-up squad where he
tumour in July.
teamed up with icolucci . This duo
is Said to have struc).. fear in the
"You can't say too many bad things
about Frank Barbetta lmless you're a
hearts of criminals across the counbandit," said Jack Webster, a Toronto
try.
police historian and long-time fiiend of
The Scarborough native beBarbetta "lie was a tough guy, make
came a member of the homIcide
Barhetta squad in 1970 before ma)..ing his
no mi take about it. But he was a gentle guy. lie loved his family."
wa)- up through the ranks to retire
Barbettajoined the Toronto force in July
as a stan'superintendent in 1985.
lie wcnt on to wor).. as the chief of se1953, at the urging of his brother-in law who
curity for Molson Breweries until 1993.
was a police ollicer. Over the following 32
years the man )..nown as "supercop" would
Barbelta, who studied at the F-BI Academy and I larvaI'd Business School, will be
gain a reputation for using his brains and
brawn to take down hardened law breakers.
rcmembcrcd as an energetic, sociable, family man \',ho possessed a great sense ofhuAn outstanding cop on his own, Barbetta
became even more fearsome in the presence
mour, Webster saId.
of two other Toronto officers, Cy Cooper and
"I f you were a friend of Barbetla's you
Jac).. icolucci .
had a friend for lIfe."
Cooper and Barbetta became partners in
Barbclla, 70, is survived by his wife,
four daughters and six grandchildren.
1957, when they both worl,ed old clothes.
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Ericsson handles 107, 000 calls for help a day
When a firefighter calls for an address, a police car radios for backup, or an ambulance is dispatched on
a life-saving mission, Ericsson's at work. You probably take the vital telecommunications links between life savers
and their headquarters for granted, because they work so well. Most of Canada's emergency services use Ericsson
radio systems. Innovative Ericsson hardware and software can now tie together individual services to one trunk
line and allow a quicker, more coordinated response to emergency calls. That's Ericsson telecommunications
leadership in action. You're going to hear more from Ericsson.
www.ericsson.com or 1 800661-4201

ERICSSON

New technology benefits
c rime groups, report says
Technological advanccs such as Interac
and thc Internet help organized crime groups
carry out offences like
prostitution, drug trafficking, fraud and the
distribution of child pornography, according to a
report released by the
Criminal Intelligence
Service of Canada.
Organized crime in
Canada grew significantly in 1997
and the trend will continue as criminals become more technologically savvy, the report
said.
"The proliferation of electronic technology has affected .. . criminal activity and criminals have become expert users of the Intcrnet,"
says the report released at the Canadian Chiefs
of Police conference held in August. "Fluid
and ever-changing 'virtual crime' may prove
to be the mo t serious challenge facing Canadian law enforcement today."
CISC Director Richard Philippe said offences such as money laundcring, corruption and fraud ma) be less visible than streetlevel crime, but ever) part of Canadian society is touched by organized crime.
In 1997, police saw a 26 per cent increase in the number of cases involving
counterfeit cash and a 10 per cent increase
in losses due to credit card fraud.
The report, based on intelligence and investigation infonnation gathered by Canadian and international police, identifies five
main organized erime groups.
They include East European, Asian,
aboriginal gangs, outlaw motorcycle gangs
and traditional crime groups like the Sicilian Mafia.

A fu ll partnership
with the public and government is needed to fight
organized crimc, Philippe
said.
Solicitor General
Andy Scott said law enforcement agencies need
to have a more organized
approach if they want to
keep up with the criminal
groups.
lie suggested police
develop
a
strategy on
how to deal
with criminal
activity
if
they want to
convince the
~~~~~~-.
='l!!" federal government to put more money into the effort.
Scott released a federal report just days
after the CISC study. It found that:
- Organized crime interests such as the
drug trade, telemarketing and securities
fraud costs Canadians billions of dollars.
- These groups are reaping profits
through environmental crimes like the endangered species trade and illegal dumping
of ha13rdous waste.
- Criminals make big money smuggling
between 6,000 and 8,000 people into Canada
each year.
- Crime groups are involved in counterfeit products including clothes, pharmaceuticals and computer software.
None of the top law enforcers at the conference were surprised by the study and they
reiterated the need for increased funding to
help fight organized crime.
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Canadian police
chiefs to lobby
for new powers
The right to fin gerprint trespassers, conduct body cavity
searches, obta in more information fro m defence lawyers
and insta ll wire taps fo r free
were part of a li st o f legis lative powers th e nati on's police chi efs want the ir officers to have.
" Wh at we're lookin g fo r
Lindsay
i posi ti ve action fro m th e
Justice Minister," Edmonton
Chi ef John Lindsay was quoted as say ing at
the Canadian Assoc iati on of Chiefs o f Police
conference in August. " We' d li ke the opportuni ty to show why it is we fee l these issues are
strong issues that need imm edi ate attention."
Canadi an chi efs plan to lobby the federal
j usti ce ministry for the new powers.
Po lice say fin gerprintin g and photographing trespassers wo uld he lp them track repeat
o ffenders and ease public fears. Trespassers are
often sex offenders stalki ng victims, peeping
toms or burglars casing homes, according to
police.
The chiefs said hav ing th e ri ght to condu ct body cavity searches on suspects who are
believed to have swallowed or are storin g il lega l items, would help combat drug sm uggling.
The nation's top cops a lso want legis lati on th at mand ates defence lawyers to share
evidence before the tri a l, like th e prosecuti on
currently does.
" We're looking to avoi d trial by ambush,"
Lindsay, the new AC P president, was quoted
as saying. " We th ink th at's fa ir."
The chi efs also fee l it would be fa ir for the
Can adian Radi o-te levision and Te lecommunicati ons Commission to give th em the ri ght to
condu ct wi re taps free of charge. The taps currentl y cost police force's about 5,000 each.
They also want to implemen t a nationa l
system to track suspected offenders and seri ous criminal offences.
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Police raids net more than 200 firearms
Provincial Weapons Enforcement Unit wants gun traffickers to think twice about dealing
A two-and-a-half year investigation by
Ontario's Provincial Weapons Enforccment
Unit into the illegal trafficking of firearm by
"regular people" reached a dramatic conclusion in eptember.
Unit members executed 12 search warrants,
which resulted in the arrest of 48 people and eizure 01'243 firearms, along with a large quantity
of ammunition and about 150 Ibs. of explo ive .
More than 450 criminal charges were laid,
including weapons and drug-related ofTences.
Police also seized stolen property totalling
$155,000, in addition to 13 I ,000 worth of
drugs and $216,000 in vehicles.
" It wa a totally difTerent approach for us
this time," said Det./lnsp. Bob Frolic, the manager of the provincial weapons unit. "We 've
done a few other major projects that we've had
some pretty good results with where we've
targeted certain (criminal) groups."
However, Frolic said in this ca e the unit
"targeted regular people who were involved
in the tramcking of illegal firearms ."
The investigation, which began in Peterborough before expanding to Niagara Falls and
Hamilton, started to gain momentum after un-

dercover officers began interacting with a small
group of people, Frolic said.
"What happened was that one (person)
would lead to another. It just kind of snowballed for us."
Frolic said he realizes the seizures won't
bring the illegal firearms trade to a halt, but he

hopes it will deter people from getting involved
in this type of activity.
"What we're hoping is that any time some
of these people are illegally trafficking firearms now they're going to be looking over their
shoulders," he said. " I think we've made omewhat of a dent and we're hoping people will
see thi and think twice about doing it."
The operation, dubbed "Project Pete", began in May 1996. It involved officers from five
police ervices, with assistance from the
Jluronia Combined Forces Drug Unit, Criminal Intelligence ervice Ontario, Canada Customs, the Provincial Auto Theft Team and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearm.
A total of 16 warrants related to the case
were still out tanding one day after the raids.
The Provincial Weapons Enforcement
Unit, created by the Ontario government in
1994, is a 38-member joint services operation comprised of: the Ontario Provincial
Police, Toronto Police Service, and the regional police services of Waterloo, iagara,
Hamilton-Wentworth , Haldimand-Norfolk,
Halton , Peel , Durham and York, as we ll as
Canada Customs.

Constable credited with
reviving heart attack
victim on roadside
About two minAn Ontario Proutes passed before
vincial Police omcer
",as credited \\ith
the omcer detected
a faint pulse and saw
prolonging a womsome movement. An
an's life in August afambulance soon arter she suffered a
rivcd and transmassive heart attack
on a Toronto highported the woman to
wa,.
hospital", here she
Const.
R) an
died two days later.
Gordon, 26, had just
" I gave it 110
stopped a mOlOrc,cle
per cent," Gordon
for speeding on IIwy.
said. "UnfortuGordon
40 I when he noticed
nately, my efforts
about 10 people beside two vedidn't prove to be successful in
hicles "yelling and waving" at
the long run."
him.
Despite media attention
Gordon travelled across the
and praise from the woman's
highway and was informed that
family, Gordon said he doesn't
consider himself a hero.
an elderly woman in one of the
vehicles had just suffered a
"I just think I was at the
right place at the right time to
heart attack.
" I felt for a pulse and there
ofTer assistance to this per on,"
was none," Gordon recalled. " I
he said. " I would like to think
took hcr out of the vehicle, put
that an,body in m, situation
wou ld have done the same
her on the ground and performed CPR."
thing."
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Saskatchewan's top Mountie the
first woman to command division
become one of the nation's top
Afler24 years with the RCMP
cops.
Beverley Ann Busson has gotten
"1 never saw myse lfas a comused to leading the pad..
missioned officer," she said. "1deThe first female RCMP ofcided to give it a try and one thing
ficer to rise to the ranks of inspecled to another and here I am.
tor, superintendent and chief su" I think my ambition has just
penntendent, Busson made hisbeen to do the best I can at whattory on Aug. 3 1 when she became
ever job I had."
the first woman to assume duties
The assistant commissioner,
as the commanding officer of a diwho wi ll oversee close to 1,000
Vision and the first female to be
Busson
RCMP members, is now applying
promoted to assistant commisthat philosophy to her current role.
sioner.
"My burning ambition now is
" It's a vcry good feelin g," Busson said
to be a great e.O.," she said. "If I can do
of her new posting at Saskatchewan 's F Dithat I'll be real happy."
vision. "It 's a good place to be working."
Despite all of her accomplishments,
The Iialifax native is no stranger to Saswhich include obtaining a law degree from
k.atchewan . In 1992, Busso n was stationed
the University of British Columbia in 1990,
at the orth Battleford sub-divi sion as the
Busson has trouble seeing hersel f as a role
ass istant commanding officer. Three years
model.
later she was trans ferred and left Saskatch"I don't think about that kind of thing
ewan, but returned in 1997 to become the
very often," she said. "I hope if I am (a role
head of criminal operation for the provmodel) I'm a good one."
Ince.
Busson, 47, replaced Brian Watt, who
Busson, who was among the first group
became the deputy commissioner for the
of regular female member accepted into the
Pacific Region.
RCMP in 1974, said she never planned to

Deputy director
named as new
chief of Montreal
Former

deputy

director

~g!!1li1i 1 Michel Sarrazin has suc-

ceeded Jacques Duchesneau
as the head of the Montreal
police force .
Sarrazin, a 25-year veteran,
was chosen over five other candidates for the
task of managing a budget of almost $400
million and a police service with 4,500 officers.
The former deputy director was selected over Claude Rochon, who replaced
Duchesneau on an interim basis when he
resigned to run in the city's November
mayoralty election.
During his career, Sarrazin has headed the
service 's public relations department and
managed a downtown police station.
He took over as director of the Montreal
pol ice service on Sept. 18.
Sarrazin has been supportive of a plan to
open additional neighbourhood police stations to improve relations between police
and the public .
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Toronto police to launch
helicopter pilot project
Police could have two helicopters flying
over the city of Toronto within the next six
months.
A $1 million, six-month pilot project in
which police would u e the choppers to patrol
high-crime areas and coordinate activities such as
police pursuits, was endorsed by the
city's emergency
and protective
services committee in eptember.
The proposal
must now be examined by the budget committee before being
forwarded to the council for approval.
But police are hoping private ponsors
will be interested in helping to fund the
project.
"I'm quite hopeful that there are enough
people in this city - both in the business world
and in the private sector - that would like to
see helicopters in the air, and are quite prepared to support that financially," hiefDavid

ReMP will be
responsible for
new territory
The RCMP was designated as
the official police service for
the new territory of unavut.
"We are creating a new
RCMP division in a new
territory," olicitor General
Andy Scott aid in a pre s
release. "The RCMP is the
police service of choice of
the people of unavut and the RCMP wants to
take this opportunity to break new ground in policing with Inuit people."
A new division headquarters, designated
V Division, will be created in the new territory. A total of 112 RCMP officers, including
six Inuits, will work out of22 detachments.
"Public safety is a priority for our new
government," said Interim Commis ioner of
Nunavut, Jack Anawak, who signed the policing agreement along with Scott on Aug. 3 I.
"This agreement for RCMP services is an important first step to ensuring that our traditions
are respected and that we maintain control of
our destiny."
Under the agreement, the federal government will cover 30 per cent and unavut
70 per cent of the cost of the new police servIce.

Boothby was quoted as saying. "I r that were
attained, we could have them up and flying in
six months."
If the pilot project is successful, two helicopters will be leased for about $2 million a
year. The cost
of
buying
them would
be $5.5 million and $1.9
million annually to maintain.
Pol ice officials say using the aircraft could reduce the number of pursuits.
Toronto police have been
involved in 496 chases since 1996. Of those,
42 per cent resulted in a collision, a police report said.
"It would have to be incorporated into our
policy that if a helicopter was over top of a
vehicle, there would be absolutely no reason
for the car to be pursued by a police vehicle,"
Boothby was quoted as saying. "Police chases
will be certainly minimized; you won't eliminate them unless .. . by legislation."

Lengthy inquiry
comes to an end
A 16-month probe into Quebec's provincial police service will help to eliminate
past mistakes, the force's director said in August.
Guy Coulombe's testimony came on the final day
of hearings at the Poitras commission, a large-scale inquiry sparked by a major drug case that was tos ed out of court in 1995
because police tampered with evidence.
I leaded by former judge Lawrence Poitras,
the probe has heard testimony from police officers, citizens groups and administrators.
During his testimony Coulombe said some
of the police service's investigators were not
properly trained .
The director also said he cancelled a merit
system that saw up to 80 officers promoted
province-wide in one day. Officers eligible for
promotion are now ubjected to an interview
process in front of a selection committee.
Coulombe told the inquiry that the probe
has created some tension among his officers,
especially those who testified.
The commission is to deliver its report to
the government on Dec. 31 . It should be made
public early next year.
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Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Things coppers can learn from the movies
Via lite IlIlernel

I r you were new to this
planet and wi hed to find out
more about policing rrom the
movies here are what your conclu ions would be:
• During all police investigation it will be nece ary to vi it a
trip lub at lea t once.
• I r being cha ed through
t wn, you can u ually take cover
in a pa sing t. Patrick's Day parade - at any time orthe year.
• The ventilation sy tem or
any building is the perfect hiding
place. 0 one will ever think or
looking ror you in there.
• You can travel to any other
part or the world you want without difficulty.
• I r you need to reload your
gun, you wi ll alway have more
ammunition - even if you
haven't been carrying any berore
now.

• Word processors never displaya cur or on screen but will always say: "Enter Password Now."
ar that crash will almost
always bur t into flames.
• The chier of police will alway suspend his star detective or give him 48 hours to finish the
job.
• It i not necessary to say
hello or goodbye when beginning

or ending phone conver ations.
• All bombs are fitted with
electronic timing devices with
large red readouts 0 you know
exactly when they're going to go
off.
• It i always po ible to park
directly out ide the building you
are visiting.
• A detective can only solve a
case once he has been upended

rrom duty.
• It does not matter ir you are
heavily outnumbered in a fight
involving martial arts - your enemie will wait patiently to attack
you one by one by dancing
around in a threatening manner
until you have knocked out their
predece ors.
• When a per on is knocked
uncon ciou by a blow to the
head, they will never suffer a concussion or brain damage.
o one involved in a car
cha e, hijacking, or explosion will
ever go into shock.
• Any lock can be picked by
a credit card or a paper clip in second - unless it's the door to a
burning building with a child
trapped in ide.
• Police departments give
their officers personality tests to
make sure they are deliberately assigned a partner who i their total
opposite.

Sneeze foils
suspected
carjacker
It \\as a case orlife imitating art.
A Calgary man \\ho
stole a car in mid-July tried
to cvade police by hiding in
a ficld of tall grass \\hile officers searched the area.
Then, just likc a TV ad
ror allergy mcdicinc, police
heard someone sncc/e.
The suspect was found
lying in thc grass holding his
nose so he wouldn't make the
same mistake t\\ice, RCMP
Canst. Tom Christlc said.
Of cour e, by then it \\as
already too late.
The 19-year-old man
\-\as charged \\ ith numerous
olTences including robbery,
impaircd driving, dangcrous
dnvmg and driving with excess alcohol in his blood.
The incident bcgan when
a man stole a car belonging
to a former Ca lgary police
commission member rrom a
gas station \\cst oCthc city.
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ROCKY®SHOES A

D BOOTS. INC.

THE REAL DEAL SINCE 1932
Made in the U.S.A.

READY FOR ANYTHING~

Eliminator~

Model 8032

You depend on instinct, your partner, and
your equipment. That's why ROCKY®
SHOES A D BOOTS creates more high
performance footwear for the widest
range of application than any other company. Proven
on the streets, ROCKY®boots with GORE-TEX®are guaranteed waterproof, and always comfortable. ROCKY®'s Eliminator®boots
now utilize the innovative CROSSTECH~ footwear fabric lining
that's durably waterproof a well as bloodborne pathogen and
common ch O1icalliquid penetration resistant. Tough 1000
DNR ordura and leather uppers provide strength and
durability. Now that's a shield again st more than just the
el ement . or a dealer near you , call 1-800-421-5151.
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2475 De La Province
Longueuil , QC J4G 1G3
Phone: (450) 442-9215

